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Learn to Play Piano Accordion
FREE!
NO INSTRUMENTS
TO BUY. NO LES-
SONS TO PAY FOR.
NO MUSIC TO BUY.
This offer is for begin-
ners only. Any person
who has never played
an Accordion is eligi-
ble. There is nothing
to buy and you are




Act Quickly — Enroll Now!
V*
ATTENTION PARENTS ! ! ! Here is7our opportun-
ity to test ydur child with ah instrument of his choice
before' making an investment. Classes limited!
HURRY I ! ! Register at once.
As soon as you learn to play, you automatically be-
come a member of the Meyer Accordion Band Club.
This club training is given to you once a week without
additional cost to you. You may continue with the
Meyer Ensemble Activities as long as you are enrolled
as a pupil at Meyer School of Music. FREE OF
CHARGE.




T en Day Sale
Starting March 30
Specials
103" TERKAPLANE ..... ........................
Rrougham, radio, heater, good tires, dual yvOuMD
equipment, defroster, good finish, clean up-
holstery, 1939 plates.
1937 FORD (85) Touring Sedan .................... |JA
Black finish, dual equipment, dc luxe radio,
clean upholstery, 1939 plates. '
1937 CHEVROLET, Master Town Sedan ...... ••*•4770 AC
Heater, dual equipment, spruce green finish, •J.TO
clean upholstery, white side wall (Ires.
1931 CHEVROLET, Dc Luxe Sedan ............. $QQ
" 6 wire wheels, re-palnt Job, mohair upholste-
ry, 1939 plates, trunk, beater. '
1935 CHEVROLET ... ............................. 9C
131-lnch wheel base — cah and chassis,
S 32-6^10 ply tires,' overload springs, spare tire, ' -
brewster green finish.
THESE ARE YOUR CHOICE OF 32 CARS:
Chevrolet#, Fords, Ply mouths. Pontlacs, Oldsmobllcs,
Terraplanes, i Dodges.
if • -r -1— - » t.-.
ALL RE PRICED, ALL RE CONDITIONED
Drive, Push or Tow your old ear in for a
liberal allowance on any ear
“Our Loss la Your Gain”
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Ninth <& River Ave. Holland, Mich.
CRANBERRY PREMIUM
WHITE OAK THIRD VEIN
Very Low Ash POCAHONTAS








HARD TRAVEL OVER ROCKY
ROADS. FRESH MEAT IN
BANANA SKINS
Airplane Ride Over Mountain Peaks
One Long to be Remembered.




At a congregational meeting
held at the First Reformed church
Monday night, Rev. LeRoy Nat-
treas of Orange City, Iowa, was
called, and the young minister of
89 years was sent a wire relative
to the action of the congregation,
which was unanimous.
Rev. Nattress has been in Hol-
land to preach before, and occu-
pied the pulpit to which he had re-
ceived a call. He is a graduate of
Hope College, and while a student
here was president of the Young
Men’s Christian association.
There were more than 250 pres-
ent at the meeting, and Dr. ftth
Th. second lnt.re.tin* letter b, v*nd.r Werp, moderator, wu>
a Saugatuck man appearing in the M
Saugatuck Commercial Record v re- . Nattress
printed gives still another “clow Bryy7ick,|“m/t^ .
up” of our Latin Amarican coun- N-t vw
tries under the caption “Saugatuck to SiwE
to Guatemala.” Rusaell Force givea °r*ng®
the following details of his trip: J1®. !'5!lpbo™
For the past week I have Seen 52?’ ^
kempera, mUeioimri®,
two
SSon f He also attended ChlcaiS&KHHS K’.&x-i.s.s.-
SatftEiSi fftt-aisasr.;
political and religious discord
-..tuny
Roseland, Illinois,
is well known in
Mr. Hdger, too,
Holland, having
-Some idea of road conditions may ^ VraderSc eTcaSInat
lul U * f ty without a pastor for two
Although the country one pisses raontha Rev J#me8 w who
.8<f » desenption had ̂  here for # ’






it Js much the same as the rest of
Mexico’s mountain country— a near
desert like land rising to pine-clad
 again to tropical
Seldom more than five or
six cars are passed in the entire
distance. However, the Chamula
Indians make up the bulk of the
traffic. Their homes and gardens
are scattered through the highland
‘imate there
____ ___________ growing of
vegetables, - such as carrots, cab-
bage, radishes, lettuce, peanuts, eta
Their produce is packed on their
backs and carried 60 miles and
more. The value of their loads I
would estimate to be little over one
dollar (American) *and sometimes
less. The mule is the beast of bur-
den, though they hardly ever bur-
den the animal with more than
they are capable of carrying them-
selves.
Unfortunately, our car frighten-
ed one of the four-footed servants
from a pack train. As a result, the
animal ran ahead for a mile or so,
then left the road, dashing down







This picture, tsken this week, shows MR. AND MRS. FRANK
W IBRD A of Allendale as they appear today on the oeeaalou of
their Golden Wedding snnivers sry. They are celebrating on- April
4th.
Wednesday evening the Young
Men’s and Young Women’s soci-
eties of the North Street Christian
Reformed church gathered in the
church parlors for a social evening
in honor of their new pastor, Rev.
J. M. Dykstra.
A short! program was given,
composed of a trombone solo by
Nicholas Leep; a vocal solo by
Miss Viola De Foster; and a play
by Sarah Styf, Albertha Groene-
veld, Alvin Johnson, Winifred Tel-
genhof, and Junior Stevenson.
After the -program, refresh-
ments were served by the commit-
tee composed of Thelma Meeuw-
sen, Genevieve De Jongh, Gerald
Huizenga, and Gerald Johnson.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing games. Rev.
Dykstra was presented with a gift
from the group by Mr. H. Ballast
general chairman of the evening.
‘ - o- ...... ’
Henry Borchert, 60 West Sev-
enth St has been advised by Major
Richard W. Carter, C.M.T.C. officer
for Michinn, that dates for the
:ens’ Military
pe Church congregation also
called a pastor in the person of
Rev. Marion De Velder of Church -
ville, Pennsylvania. If he accepts
the call, he is the youngest pas-
tor Hope Church has ever called,
being 28«years old. The calling of
the new pastor was almost unani-
mous, a few votes being scattered.
He is a graduate from New
Brunswick seminary, and had a
remarkable standing, graduating
with honors. Mr. De Velder kas
spoken in Holland before, both at
Hope Church and Hope College.
Apparently he is favored by the
young folk, since students from
Hope College as well as from Hol-
land high school petitioned the
consistory to have him called.
Hope Church has been without a
pastor for nearly two years, Rev.
Thomas W. Davidson being the last
regular minister to serve this con-
gregation.
Rev. De Velder is married and
hss one child.
• • •
One minister from Holland,
namely Rev. H. J. Potter, is in re-
ceipt of a call from* the Reformed
church of Dumont Iowa. Rev. Pet-
tier came from Akley, Iowa, four
tn pn Mutk
children attended Hope College. He
has recovered sufficiently to re-
turn to his chosen work.- Potter, however, will re-
main hero until June 1, because,
even though he does accept the
call, the Dumont supply pastor will
remain there until that time.




area, are July 11 to
Aug. 7 at Camp Custer, four miles




- -------------  
of southern Michigan. Medical
arainers for Holland applicants will
be Dr. G. D. Bos and Dr. William
M. Westrate. County chairman for
C.M.T.C. affairs is Lieut. Col.
George L. Olson of Grand Haven
who has named the following com-
mittee for Holland: Dr. Westrate.
617 State St., John H. Tiesenga, 28
East 19th St, B. L. Hamm, 358
Washington Blvd., Mrs.. Edward
Slooter, Jr., 206 West 11th St.,
Lieut. J. W. Van Putten, 856
Lincoln Ave., and Lieut Peter
Tuinsma. Virginia park. Young
men 17 to 24 years of age who de-
sire to make application to attend
camp this summer may obtain ap-
Mr. Borcher.plication blanks from
'O'




children, one of whom is married.
Rev. Potter is a graduate of the
University of Dubuque, la., a
Presbyterian school. He received
his theological training at Wes-
tern Theological seminary in Hoi-
He has held charges at a
Reformed church in Sibley, la..
two Presbyterian churches at
Highland Wis., and Campbell,
Neb., the American Reformed
church at Hamilton and the Re-




The second payment of primary
money received this year by Fred
Den Herder, county treasurer, is
being distributed to Ottawa coun-
ty schod units. The total is $32,-
728.72 of which Grand Haven is to
Spring Lake No.
2 ILWg.-ZS, Holland city, $13,368.-
17. Crockery No. 6, the Nunica
school. $210.35 and Polkton No. 4,
the Coopersville school, $1,177.84.
- - © -
E. P. Stephan, secretary- mana-
ger of the Holland chamber of
commerce, states that the new
station appropriations,
which were lost to Holland because
of time limit and litigation, has
again been revived. Advice has been
received from Congressman Mapes
that future action upon an a,ppro-
priation for coastguard stations
will depend upon allocation of W-
PA funds in connection with ap-
propriations made available by
for that purpose. The
of a coastguard station





funds were withdrawn, supposedly
Lida after the time limit had expired.
,n. Tnoe party given by her
children at her home at 166 West
Seventh st. An enjoyable evening
was spent in playing games. A
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alyer-
i?n’ 1fcri,lJ:i-Alverson’ Mr* ft*1
Mrs. Bud Eastman,. Jennte, Los
rV.I
crilng,
Rogers, are in Saginaw for the~an-
n“a t' .itadenf of both the ,l.y .„d
™ ^yed *n eveni"* of
are scheduled in addition to trans- Neighbors’
BetrMarcu'ronhis^kyTwho^tW ™ th« successful candidate
iSFS'r-P’






hall Monday eve ..... „— at 8 o’clock. Several mu-
sical numbers were rendered by
different students. Guests were
seated at candle-lighted card ta-
bles, at which lunch was served.
Miss Margaret Shoemaker led the
group singing.
« • •
Mr. *nd Mrs. P. M. Tuttle of
337 West 16th St., entertained a
friends at their home last




Next week Tuesday, April 4, Mr.
ami Mrs. Frank Wierda, many
years ago residents of Holland, now
living in Alfcndale Center, will
commemorate their golden wedding
anniversary at their country home.
They were married near Zeeland on
April 4, 1889, by the Rev. Peter
Schut, then pastor of the Christian
Reformed church of Overisel. and
they were both members of the
church of that same denomination
at Niekerk.
After their marriage they made
their home in Holland, and he was
employed at the old Ottawa Fur-
niture Co., and for a time at the
West Michigan Furniture Co. Ra-
ther in poor health, physicians ad-
vised him to go on the farm, which
they did, purchasing the McCarty
farm north of Zeeland, about 28
years ago acquiring the farm
where the anniversary is to be cel-
ebrated.
Some unusual happenings oc-
curred during the lifetime of Mr.
and Mrs. Wierda because of fires.
When they lived in Holland their
home was destroyed on East 14th
Street at a time when several other
houses were burned in that neigh-
borhood, their house being fired b;
a neighboring building. While o..
the farm, two barns were burned,
one being struck by lightning, and
one caught fire from the sparks of
a threshing machine.
Mr. Wierda was born January
24, 1868, on the old Wierda home-
stead, later known as the Arie De
Frel place, two miles south and
one-half mile west of Zeeland, on
the Holland-Drenthe road. He was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs
Aane F. Wierda, and as a young
man was employed in the vfcinitv
of his home as a farm hand until
AAAAAAAAAJ
Season Open on Few
Lakes— Ours Is One
Despite th« fact that most of the
lakes connecting with Lake Mich-
igan are listed officially as pike
likes, the Conaarvatioa Depart-
ment has brought joy to thousands
of fishermen by the announcement
that they can be fished during
March. Other pike lakes in Mich-
lian were closed to fishermen with
the arrival of March.
Exceptions are made to the lakes
connecting with Lake Michigan due
to the fact that most of the fish
caught are perch. While rainy
weather has driven fishermen off
the ice at intervals, perch 4kmhK
usually continual throughout
March. Spearing other forms
of pike fishing en£2 March l on
the inland lakes. Well, Lake Macs








to Captain 8. N. Dsncey speak*
“Americanism.” The spread
par excellence, and was i
bv the women’s division
North Shore Community,!
CK.ri« P. Sllrh, c£*i
the Chamber of Coi
the meeting to order _
quet, and gave an addteiv
come. He turned the
to the vice-president «f the CS
her of Commerce, Dick Boter?
was master of ceremonies.
Mr. Boter*ongrati
on the Chamber of
has, and he said weMW
..and last but not 1
ipusly. He pointed bfct
the time of his marriage.
Mrs. Wierda was born May 1,
1807, Jennie Veurink, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Uerrit
Jan Yewdnk. on the Veurink
homestead, in the northwest cor-
ner of Overisel township, where
she was reared, and she was em-
ployed as a domestic in that vicin-
ity until the time of her marriage.
They are the parents of nine
children, eight of whom are liv-
ing, Andrew F. Wierda of Allen-
dale, Mrs. Peter (Hattie) Boer-
sema of Holland, Gerrit J. Wierds
of Saginaw, Frank Wierda, Jr., of
Holland, Mrs. John (Anna) Boss.
Jr., Miss Ida Wierda of Zeeland,
Mrs. Benjamin (Jennie) Veld-
huis of Noordeloos, and Miaa
Julia Wierda of Grandville. One
daughter, Gertrude, died in 1923
at the age of twenty-three years
while two others died in infancy.
Thev have twenty-eight grand-
children and three great-grand-
children. The latter are Gertrude
Yvonne Lamberts of Holland, San-
dra Joy Boersema of Grand Rap-
ids. and Douglas Dale Wierda of
Rusk.
Mrs. Wierda has two brothers.
Walter and William Veurink. both
of East Holland. Mr. Wierds’s sis-
ters and brothers are as follows:
Mrs. Alt De Weerd. Sioux Center,
Iowa; Mrs. Nancy Van Dort Hoi-
land; Bouke Wierda, and Gerrit
Wierda, both of Holland. *
Mr. and Mrs. Wierda are both
in good health and arc enjoying
all their faculties except that Mr.
Wierda is ouite deaf.
They will hold onen house for
relatives and friends pn Tuesday
April 4, from 10:00 a. m. till 5:00
p. m.. and the evening will be de-
voted to a family party, when e
sumptuous anniversary simper wilt
be a feature of the occasion. Their
friends and relatives are invited
to call during the day.
MARJORIE MCBRIDE
WED TO NAVY MAN
IN EAST SATURDAY
Announcement is nude of the
marriage of Marjorio McBride of
Boston, daughter of Mr* and Mrs.
Charles H. McBride of Holland and
litter of' Mrs. Chester G. Boltwood,
Morris Ave* to Lieut Ray Davis,
USN, of Larchmont, N. Y. The cer-
emony took place at Bowling Green,
Md., on Saturday.— Grand Rapids
Herald.
• • •
Atty. and Mn. Charles H. Me-
Bride of Holland announce the mar- . _ . , ...........
ttgfrsris




In our college for higher
He says that the beat *
Holland is a fine place
the reaction ona gets fi,
who have lived here for a <
Larchmont, N. Y., which took place
in Bowling Green, Md., Saturday,
March 25. Lieut and Hre, Davis
are spending their honeymoon in
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Davis, who
for the past few years has been a
reporter on a leading Boston daily,
was a visitor in HoUand during the
Christmas holidays, and





I out that [
located, had all
and more. At- the
environs and urban
not be surpassed, fi
we should indeed be
gjlr. Boter said he was
return of the old
time it!
life that





The board of police and fire
commissioners bought two. police
ears from Vrieling • Pliggernsrs
Ford agency, 1939 standard black
Ford coaches at the recommenda-
tion of the new chief. Antlea. Pre-
vision had been made in the an-
nual budget.
JUNIOR HIGH ^8TU oiNT8 TO
GIVE ANNUAL EASTER
PROGRAM
The annual Easter program will
be given by Junior high school atu-
dents in the high school auditorium
at 7:80 o’clock Thursday. April 6,
and at 8:80 a. m. on Friday, April
7. This la a very appropriate pro-
gram for this time of the year,
and the public la given a cordial
Invitation to attend. No admission
will be charged.
' Two hundred twenty-five stu-
dents are participating in the
three parte of the program, which
are “Messengers in the Garden of
Long Ago.” “Easter Messengers in
the World of Nature,” and “The
Needed Messengers in the World of
Today ” Outstanding features will
be the trumpeters, string quartet,
choral readers, a whistling solo,
and a pantomime. The boys’ chorus
will add much to the impressive-
ness of the program.
Miss Beatrice Denton has pro-
P?*# pageant, and Miss Clara
McClellan is the general chairman.
She is assisted by ail the depart-
ments of the Junior high school.
Attractive programs have been pre-
pare4 by Miss Henrietta Althuis.- o -




Thia picture shows Mr. and Mrs. Wierda as they were at the time of
their marriage fifty years ago, taken immediately following their
aiarriage at the Veurink home.
LITERARY CLUB HAS LAST
MEETING BEFORE FINAL
SPRING LUNCHEON
Mrs. M. Hsyboer of West 16th *SL
• • •
i J?16 ?*** M*to>hs club of Hol-
Md chapter, No. 429, Easterns*f; Mrs. Mae Allen
at the Warm Friend tavern Mon-
day afternoon After a business
was enjoyed. The
will be held with
) be followed
|The Woman’s Literary club met
Tuesday afternoon for their last
meeting before their final spring
luncheon to be held next week. Mrs.
IKenneth De Free, retiring presi-
dent, said that the next meeting
would include the burning of the
Ifinal mortgage on the clubhouse,
and the annual reports of officers
and committee chairmen. The
luncheon will be at 1 o'clock, with
Mrs. A. Kronemeyei, and Mrs. F.
H. Ault in charge of the ticket
sale. The luncheon will be prepar-
ed and served by divisions 4, 5, and
6, being directed by Mrs. Nelson
Bosman, general chairman, and
reservations must be in by Satur-
day noun.
The clubhouse kitchen has un-
remodeling, and members
invited to inspect it. Mrs. W.
C. Kools. Mrs. C. M. Selby, and
Mn. Abel Smeenge were in charge
of the , remodeling project. Sym-
pathy was extended to Mrs. Arend
Bosman, a club member, in the re-
cent jieath of her husband.
Meraben of the club were then
entertained by Mr. J. H. Alexan-
ian of Lansing, who spoke about
------- -- of which
ate of Lansing.
The speaker told about the pag-
eant he witnessed on the Mount of
Moses in Palestine, which com-
memorated the 1914 seige of 40
days against Turkish power. He
met several of those who actually
experienced thia tragedy.
Palestine contains 33 different
nationalities, and these are not al-
ways living at friendly terms with
one another. Jews and Arabs es-
pecially are continually quarreling
about something, explained Mr.l
Alexanian.
The speaker said they went
from Jerusalem to Damascus, the
oldest city existing on the earth.
From there they traveled to Iraq,
the Mohammedan city where there
is very little crime because of the
strict obedience to laws. The trav-
elers also visited the famous and
wealthy Shiek Dara, whose inhabi-
tante are very . hospitable in spite
of their wild and rough manner of
living.
In Persia, which is now known as
Iran, the inhabitants are very cul
tured and artistic, and they will
ingly accept the severe dictatorial
system because of their inherent
fatalism.
r \j(£~ V
Mrs. Carl Zickler was hostess at
a miscellaneous shower at her
Columbia ave., honoring
Chamber of Commerce
were held. He likened the
to a celebration “of days
and for days to come.” He
ed thanks to thoea '
the recent Chamber
drive for memberih
for continued support of
ganisatlon’s programs. He
ed the delegation from
land- Racine Shoe Co.,
new industry.
Clarence Jalving .
group singing and brought .p«






through Mr. Boter. alao
its appreciation to the
vision of the North Show
ity Club, not alone for
dinner, but for the able
which the catering was
The first speaker on the
was Wynand Wichers, p:
Hope College. He pointed
t'erxoax  some ex
rumpet duets In whtefc’
ably accompanied Rr
t, Gerard Hanchett T
(Continued on Page 4)
HOLLAND MAN 18 RBTJ .
AS WARDEN OF IONIA
PRISON «
According to report from
sing, Gov. Dickinson has
known that Garrett Heyna,^
pointed under the Murphy
istrttion, will be retained aa.
den of Ionia prison. It is said
Mr. Dickinson did not plan to
The Meyer School of Music, a
very popular enterprise, staged
their spring skating party at the
Virginia Park community club
Monday .night, and a large num-
ber of students came together at
this pleasing event. The features
were skating and refreshments,
*n^ ? rwl »ll-around good time.
John Swierenga, manager of the
school, was master of ceremonies.
Mr. Dean Mokraa, -instructor in
piano accordion and guitar and
band director, together with Mr.
Clarence Dykema, instructor in pia-
no and piano accordion, had charge
of the program. '
Merit prjtes awarded by Meyer
School of Music were as follows:
candid cameras to Miss Harriet
Haverdink, East Saugatuck; Miss
Louis Velie, R. 2, Holland; Miss
Florence Tien, East Saugatuck;
EnT*? oinLd Dale Artz; and Miss
Mildred Schaap, of Holland. Other
nWurd'' rre Tn!‘d* t0 Mr- Jason
Beider, Miss Julienna Schaap, Les-
ter Beyer, and Mr. Peter Weenum.
— - o — - -
Members of Mrs. Nelson Miles’
Sunday school class of Trinity Re-
formed church gathered at the
Virginia Park skating rink last
night for a party. Later they went
to the Anchor Inn for refreah-
ments and games. There were 18
present.
MwdT 78, died late last
night at his home a mile south of
Oakland after a week’s illnees. He
!* numved by the widow; two
daughters, Mrs. Harm Brouwer of
Decatur and EUa at home* 12
jrandchiUra,,; two .on.ln-U^
Joe Grit of Hudsonville and Cor-
mlL .B™nd«rh2r"tL of Walters,n toother# Bert of
Oaktand, John of Dutton and Dick
of Zeeland, and a sister. Mrs
K,a“ Van Dam of Oakland. Fun
eral services will be held Satur-
dfyiain1 P* m* *r0m the home and
•t 1:80 p m. from the Oakland
Christian Reformed church. .Tha
will officiate and




ommend changes at Michigan
formatory at Ionia.
Mr. Heyns has made a
head of the reformatory there, i
undoubtedly Mr. Dickinson \
been takiiu; this into cons
tion. Mr. Heyns has been
Principal J. J, Riemcrsma of
Holland high school is in
to attend meetings Jn
SSmSts
will return hero Saturday.
— - _ a a 4 At
the Holland Christian scHI
a number of yean, and stands
in Christian school circles and
citizen in this community.
... ... o -------- '
Motion pictures of The Ni
lands taken by the Rev. H
Goulooze of Grand Rapids
shown in North Holland [
church this Friday evening
o’clock. Several of the fllmi
in natural colors. The expl
of the pictures will be fat thf j
lish language. This Wfm
sponsored by the C. E.
the church.- - 
Word was received here I
day by the Rev. W. J. 
sen, executive secretary,
foreign mission,








here a few years
was the grandson
ica. of I





enteitained at a fam-
tho occasion
anniver-
Gany JaJrinjr. Those attending
were Misses Hilda Hoving, Frances
Volkers, Harriet Schrotenboer,
Margaret Miersma, Caroline Schro-
tenboer, Muriel Van den Berg,
Hilda Bakker, Dorothy Miersma,
Henrietta Van Dis, Hazel Bomers,
Hazel Schrotenboer, Lillian Van
__ __ Dls, Juliet Koops, Mattie Kolen-
guests Grander, ' nances Slenk, Jbella
ty and Esflnk, Reka Lenters, Muriel El-
• tilled orr them and extend
i sir congratulations. The
wceiwt.a (rift fromr'
and refreshments w
, and ff*f».and Mesdames J. Ten Cate,
- R. Bakker, Henry Schrotenboer, G.
i Joan Lenters was guest of
Ct a shower given Thursday
f by Mbs. John Elxinga and
mn Folkert at the home of
m in Hamilton. A two-
leon was served and the
ba waa presented with
putiful and useful gifts,
were played, prizes going to— Jakfar, Fiances
Dorothy Miersma and Mrs.
the evening. The Worthy Gram
Advisor told about plans for Grand
Assembly at Jackson on April 6
to 9. About 15 girls of the local
organization plan to attend. Rose
Marie Burrows was chosen as
grand representative to Ohio.
t • «
Klingenberg, G.’Jalving, G. TT_
ten, Miss Joan Slenk, Harold
Slenk, Mrs. John Elsinga and Mrs.
Glenn Folkert.
The Rainbow Giris met Tuesday
and chose Worthy Advisor, Betty
Leenhoots of the Holland Assem-
bly, as grand guardian of Grand
Assembly. Special honored guests
included Mrs. E. Alberta Coburn,
supreme duty; Doris Holt, grand
worthy advisor, and Shirley Miller,
grand associate. After the dinner
the following new members were
initiated: Jane Allen, Joyce Mills,
Miss Dena Kuiper entertained
last Tuesday evening with a gro-
cery shower in honor of Miss Nells
Many useful gifts were
-be.
Jonker.
presented the bride-to-be. Those
present were members of the Six
teenth Street girl's society, and
Mrs. P. Jonker, and Miss Ann
Jonker. Miss Jpnker was also
honored at a personal shower given




evening was enjoyed, and _ __ _
were played. A beautiful deco-
rated wedding cake was the cen-
ter of attraction during the
luncheon. The honored couple were
presented a gift from the group.
Those attending included Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Boone, Mr. and Mrs. John
Arendshorst, Mr. and Mn. John
Vaupell,- Mr. and Mrs. John Olert,
Mr. and Mn. Peter Van Ark,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notierr Mr,
and Mn. Matt Pelegrom, Mr. ana
Mrs. Dick Boter, Mn. Mary Stake-
tee, Mn. Martha. DeVries, and Mr.
and Mn. Milo DaVries.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries were
pleasantly surprised at their home,
327 Central Avenue, Thursday
night when a group of friends
gathered in honor of their 25th
Miss Winnie Ann Visaer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mn. Ralph Visser,
W. 19th st, and Clinton Herman
Cook, son of Mr. and Mn. Orwin
Cook, R. 1, Holland, wen united in
marriage at the parsonage of Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church Thursday evening, the Rev.mur n in on me K*V
Peter Jonkenpastor of the church,
officiating. The single ying cere-
mony was used. Attending the cou-
For a Penny
In Guatemala
(Continued from page 1)
the embankment to a fast-running
stream where it managed to free
itself from Us load, leaving it in
about three feet of water. Kempers
•ays that the Chamulan knows few
If an
not
b wis me vm i K l
inj^swear words. ao his ears are
Things are generally much
cheaper in Las Casas. Kempers
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
April 2, 1989 ,
• • •






they hate, they hate with teriffic
passion. If they love, they love with
consuming emotion. If they speak,
they speak with an energy that at
always loadi up while he is there.
We bartered for oranges and got
m~ '"ir for a penny (Amer-
r a day of purchasing.
..... ..... vash basin In the hotel ----- --- - «...
filled with vegetables, the pitchers their eentencee to some goal. If
full of flowers, a live turkey in the th«y lead they see to it that every-
Vzm t \ r\ Arrrrm n m/I /wam/vam ll. _ V Rswlw la «*at am/I ««
once arouses. If they write, they
write with a vigor that hurries
-w..va sac/ 111 %JIU I J J O'-C W IV I4JBI CVCljr*
patio, eggs and oranges on the hod? is up and doing.
raab me*t, or almost Saul of Tarsus was that kind ofnU :v ^ — . fresh meat, wrapped In banana
^ cou' <rwn boiled water for such trips. In
pie will reside on R. R. 1.
• • •
i
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Jr., aiyl
Mrs. John Ozinga entertained at a
kitchen shower for their niece,
Miss Mattie Br on dyke. Games
were played and prises were






No Wonder Heinz Cooked Spaghetti Is a Favorite Hurry-Up
Meal: It s Delicious! It’s Crammed with Energy and Goodness!
Y0U’n find ̂ y-to-serve HeinzC gbetti bring, you . whole medley Cooked Spaghetti make, a lusty, nour-. RHI rhole edley
of matchleaa flavors! There’s the rich,
*wcy tang of Heins “aristocrat” toma-
toe^the aippy .ert of imported cheese
-the subtle piquancy of rare imported
•pices. For all theae good things are
artfully blended into the savory sauce
that crowns tempting, energy -giving
Heins Cooked Spaghetti!
 « -- — — - — t 4fV/14i -
ishing luncheon dish for children. And
it gloriously salvages leftovers -such
as beef roast, lamb or veal. Keep sev-
eral tins handy for really robust meals








# Favorite mainstay for da-
lightfal meatless meals is
Hains Cooked Macaroni!
This hearty diah, prepared
in satin -smooth cream sauce with




Miss Ruth Kolean, Mrs. William
Andringa and Mrs. Jack Essen-
burg were hostesses st a shower
Tuesdsy evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, 844
West 21st st., in honor of Miss
fargaret Woltman who will
liecome a bride in the near future.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Ethel Kruid,
Mrs. Donald Topp, Mrs. John De
, ong, Miss Ethel Rotman and Miss
darian Kolean. Gifts were pre-
sented and a two-course lunch was
served. At least 15 guests were
present.
a • a
Mrs. Clinton Cook, formerly Win-
nie Ann Visser, was guest of honor
at a shower given by her mother.
Gifts were presented, games were
played and prises were awarded to
Mrs. Peter Terpsma, Miss Theresa
Busscher and Miss Pearl Van
Kampen. There were a score of
guests present honoring her.
at ,
is not wise to trust anyfact, it
other.
A description of our hotel, the
best in town, would be a great in-
sult to Mexican hostelry. Anyway,
am glad it is like it is. Two^ |L ____________ ....
Chamula boys ire kept on the run
night and day. They sleep on the
cobblestone ramp just inside the
doors that open from the street to
the patio. During the day they
wait on tables, weed the garden,
carry water, sweep, mop, take care
of the owner's children, etc. Aft
night, between nape, they are on
duty for the guests. I doubt if their
wages consist of more than left-
overs from the tables. The age of
these boys is about 10 and 11.
There are no gas stations or gas
pumps in this part of Mexico (but
A surprise reception was held
for the Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Wal-
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The program consisted of
community singing led by Rev.
Walters, a piano solo by Misses
Janet Gebben and Hazel Oelen, a
vocal solo by Miss Grace Schreur,
a saxophone-piano duet by Misses
Elizabeth Ba reman and Geneva
Scholten, a marimba solo by Miss
Bareman and a budget by Albert
Hermus. After the program George
DeVries, chairman of the meeting,
presented the honored guests with
a set of porch furniture.
one can And a merchant who sells
gasoline from barrels. A large
funnel wkh an old felt hat inserted
for a filter serves to convey the gas
to the tank*Added to the purchases
mentioned we had a hundred split
pine shingles (common in these
parts) about four feet long by four
inches in width. They are applied
to roofs by hand-whittled pegs
about six inches long. The pegs
are not driven but inserted in holes
that have been bored. It is not
necessary to use many, as the shin-
gles are held down by the pressure,
of cross strips of the same mate-
rial.
There is one man in Las Casas. — . .....  . . «»i- mcip b u v
ters given by the young -people of who can speak English and another




party was held last
evening m honor of George Kuiper
at his home at 614 Central ave. on
the occasion of his 39th birthday
anniversary. A two-course lunch
was served. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to A.
Hossink, Sr., Mrs. Gerrit Grup-
pen and Mrs. G. Essenburg. Gifts
were presented. Many attended the
function.
in Tuxtla.
This has been a big day; Kem-
pers, acting as surgeon, removed a
tropical pest and its clutch of eggs
from my big toe. It was a painless
operation, using a needle, tweezers
and alcohol, but the thought of
such a thing being under my skin
made me swoon, so I laid down for
a few minutes and then had a good
laugh about it all. Soon after I
was on my way from Tuxtla to
Tapachula by Mexican plane. This
particular hop costs no more than
by train, all charges considered,
and a matter of only one hour and
ten minutes in the air whereas at
a man. He was full of intense feel-
ing. He was capable of the deepest
convictions. They were never at
wat In him and they would not
allow him to be at rest
He had to be doing something
a Hebrew of the Hebrews,He was 1 1 __ _________
a religionist of the religionists, a
zealot of the zealots, a bigot of the
bigots, a doer of the doers. He waa
an impatient, flery, restless, deter-
mined conservative. He believed
with all his soul In th* religion oi
his fathers. None other was to be
allowed.
To him Jesus and bis religion
waa an intrusion into the good and
safe and fixed order of things. The
man who dared to think otherwise
and to teach so was a blasphemer
and a heretic His religion was like
a dangerous epidemic. Radical
means must be resorted to to des-
troy the heretic Influence of Hie
heretic and to wipe out all traces
of his heresy. To do all this one can-
not be gentle and patient and
charitable. So Saul was of the pur-
suasion that the quickest wqy to
top the heresy was to stop the
heretics. Imprisoned heretics am
dead heretics do not multiply
heresies. So Saul thought, but he
learned later in life the truth of
the great saying that the blood of
the martyrs is the seed of the
church. *
Saul's eyes were blinded by an
unholy hatred. His soul was on fire
with a consuming padsion that did
not know itself. He was determined
to do God service by killing or im
prisoning his servant*. He was
nvinced that his way of thinkingco _____ _ ___ ___ # __ m
waa the right way and if it were
not maintained souls would perish
and the world in which he livet
would go to the bad. It it what all
think. All heresy hunters arebigots _ ___ _____ _ ____ __
blind and in a' state' of spiritual
coma. It never once occurs to them
that possibly there may be a good
idea which had not yet come Into
their minds or that there might be
a way of life which they had not
Inality of theyet discovered. The fi al.., _____
thinking of man who supposes he
has all the truth and the only sav-
ing conception of It suggests the at-
tempted stopping of the river that
wants to find Ha way to the sea.
least a day and a half is lost the The bigot is the man who makes
other way. A ride in a Mexican himself believe he has arrived at
DEAF!
nrlUllari la taint*,
taw Ufa widi (Jm ntw
Hi'+h'rn t/i'crnc
HO I I i MSI, li [l 1 1’ M 0 S I
Maaai la Ml Tritata. Cn. hWr*-
totta Air nr tat cnatotfca-lacM-
•picams whra vnnt— dtar, natural
tan-ttaMfUy 4eptn4able.
T* 4«»*aftraUaB In komt
99 otka. Phnaa nr write (Ana. L.
INSTRUCTION BALLOT
(PROPOSAL NO. 1)
ADDING NEW SECTION 23 TO ARTICLE VII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
ClCVWUIli
^Nomhwtipn ]
*c[drf!sr “d dlte‘ ̂  ,itIlin* <>f > number of qulifod voter, oqu«l te „ot f™ ^ ^o Mr
to thbeadetimadti^5 th5*i fr eacJt,ncumbe"t judicial 0fic«.r. who is a candidate for nomination or election
any ^ Pnmary cation no voter shall vote for more candidates for
m
(PROPOSAL NO. 2)
SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO AUTHORIZE THE VESTING IN CIRCUIT COURT COM-
MISSIONERS WITH LIKE JUDICIAL POWERS AS ARE EXERCISED BY JUSTICES OF THE PEACE?
AMENDING SECTION 21 OF ARTICLE VII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
W81*0™ by law for the Section of one pr more persons in each organized county who may
nty, and who when acting in any city having a municipal justice may be vested with like judicial powere as the
Ekan Mctiou 21 of article VII of the state constitution be amended so aa to authorise the vesting in circuit court eom-
b of like judicial powers as are exercised by justices of the peace?
plane is something one cannot soon
forget The fare amounted to a
little more than ten dollars (Amer-
ican) and at least seven dollars
worth of thrills are thrown in with-
out extra charge. The plane had
seats for six passengers, although
I was the only occupant of the
cabin. The take-off was nicely done
from a stone-strewn field and we
were soon in the air on schedule
which is quite un-Mexican.
Looking down, it is strange to
see a country not criss-crossed by
roads. Instead are speeding rivers
white with foaming rapids, forests
of evergreens carpet the mountain
tops shading down to lighter greens
of the tropical growth.
Villages of thatch huts appear
along the mountain trails, then
suddenly into the wall of clouds
that top the Sierra Madres. The
plane takes a little whipping in the
air currents and rises perhaps, an-
other thousand feet to clear all
peaks, and I know now how a cork
feels when it floats upward through
a bottle of milk.
For several minutes nothing
could be seen, then an occasional
break appeared in the clouds and
the pilot was able to feel his way
over the top and again we were on
the wav down.
The landing field at Tapachula is
not easy for first passengers to de-
tect—* bumpy field covered with
long grasses, and the hangars are
made of poles and bamboo covered
with palm leaves that blend into
the landscape.
Tapachula is the last city in
Mexico before entering Guatemala.
There are bootblacks here. too.
If a Mexican can afford nothing
else, he will have his shoes shined.
It usualtv costs two cents (Amer-
ican). They do a very good job,
too.
Here at a hotel, I have
as good a stable as snvone
could find to spend the night in-
one window, six doors, and no
screens. There is a cheesecloth
canopy for the bed, which has no
spring or mattress.
The floor Is of pitted and stain-
ed cement. There are no carpets, a
rokoko mixture of scarred and soil-
ed-furniture, no plumbing (instead
in the customary pitcher and basin).
There is an old beer bottle filled
with drinking water which is most
likely filtered through an old hat—
the accepted way.
Most meals are served late. One
sits down before three or four
stacked plates. Soup is the first
cortree and as the others follow, the
platee aw removed to the gravy-
stained cl(fth. A small cup of tar-
black coffee finishes the meal and
the customer,* too. unless he has
become accustomed to It
RUSSELL FORCE.
the ultimate truth when he is still a
million miles this side of it
It is difficult to change the mind
of a Saul of Tarsus. But Jesus did
it As a great bishop suggests, the
experience of the Damascus road
was the last resort of God. To get
this potential master Christian he
had to use the extraordinary means
upon him. He got him down. He
made him aware of hit real self
and of his madness. If vou can get
some men to see themselves as they
are you can do 'something with
them. But to get them to see is the
difficult task. Jesus got Saul to see
and he was as tractable as a little
child. He was willing to face about
and go m the very opposite direc-
tion spiritually from that In which
he had been going so savagely and
deplorably. Through this great and
inexnlicable experience of Saul on
the Damascus road he became just
hadas much for Christianity as he ___
been against It His old seal and
passion and energy were not lost.
They were just sent into new chan-
nels. He saw anew, but with the
same seeing power. He felt anew,
>ut with the same feeling power.
He willed anew, but with the same
great willing machinery. He plung1-
ed into things anew, but with the
same vast enthusaism.
A man loses none of his feeling
and determination and doing power
by conversion. He just comes to a
place where he uses these abilities
for new and high endi. When he
grows in Christ’s work, his en-
riched life expresses gratitude to
Christ for keeping him faithfal in
all the tasks assigned him. He
recognizes the transforming power
of God so graciously active in mak-
ng him have value to the world
and to the kingdom of God. He
knows what God’s love has made of
him.
FOR SALE:— Reed baby carriage.
Good condition. Reasonable. Mrs.
Cy Vsnde Luyster, 1% R. 8, Hoi-
Tiredoess
Severe tiredness Is a constant,
outstanding feature In every
FLU case, and usually remains
long after the acute symptoms
disappear.
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Bay all Rinds of Scrap
Material Old Iron. Radiators, Old
Batteries and oilier Junk. Best










By arrangement with a New Yerk
S.tanmiM.totak.ckvntt
a Phone 2479 for an office or
home appointment. •
. HoUsnd Office - ;.
. II W. Bihtk Street
- Zeeland Office -




----- are some very intense
souls in the world. They feel more





had an extension telephone on
the second floor of his home in
Albion, his family is aKra to-
day! Here are excerpts from Ins
tribute to the troUchon an ex-fnUdi
tension telephone affords, pub-
lished with his permission.
MIn addition to the extension
telephone having saved us
many, many trips downstairs,
it proved the- best investment
1 ever made when, on the night of January 23, 193$,
our house caught fire, trapping my wife, our two chil-
dren, and a maid on the second floor.
“After calling the fire department over the extension
telephone . . . they crawled onto the porch roof and were
taken down by the firemen.
“• . . If it had not been for our extension telephone up-
stairs, it would have been virtually impossible for my
wife to summon the fire department!*
The low cost of an extension telephone ... 2 to 3 cents
a day . . . places its protection and convenience within
reach of every family. A small connection charge applies.
For complete information, call the Telephone Business
Office.
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Election Notice
Annual City & Biennial Spring Election
Notice is hereby given that the Annual City and Binnial
Spring Election will be held in the eevera! wards and pre-
cincts in the City oi Holland on Monday, April 3, 1939, for
the purpoee of electing the following officers:
STATE OFFICERS
2 Justices of the Supreme Court, 2 Regents of the Univerof-
ty, Superintendent of. Public Instruction, Member oi the
State Board of Education, 2 Members of State Board of
Agriculture.
COUNTY OFFICERS
County Commiesioner of Schools.
CITY OFFICERS
1 Member of Board o( Police and Fire Commissioners,
1 Alderman in each of the First, Fifth end Sixth Wards,
1 Constable in the 5th Ward.
Polling places ate as follows:
let Ward— Lincoln School-Columbia Ave. 6 llth St.
2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1, 63 W. 8th St.
3rd Ward— Basement Floor City Hall.
4th Ward— Washington School— Maple & 11th St.
5th Ward— 1st Precinct Polling Piece— College & 19th
5th Ward— 2nd Precinct, Longfellow School— 24th St.
6th Ward— Van Raalte School— Van lUalte & 19th St.
Polls at said election will be open from 7 a. m. to 6 p^ m.
Oscar Petenon, City Clerk.








To assist in tiro purchase of a new or used ear' or to borrow for
other purposes using s ear as eoUatortl
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOANS
To Bey or Build Homes
MODERNIZATION LOANS
. (Federal Housing Administration, Title 1)
T# repair, recondition, or modernise year property
COLLATERAL LOANS
To he secured by acceptable stocks or bonds or savings








Monday, April 3, 1939
at the
two voting precincts, one and two,
in Park Township
for the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
•vis:
State Officers ,
struction, Member of the State
Board of Education, Two Members
of the State Board of Agriculture.
County Officers
County Commissioner of Schools.
Township Officers
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer.
Highway Commissioner. Justice of
the Peace, Member of the Board of
Review, and Four Constables.
Notice Relative to Opening and
le PollsClosing of the
(Election Law, Revision of 1931)
(410) Section 1. On the dhy of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
#iintil six o’clock in the afternoon
and no loneer; Provided, that in
townships the board of inspectors
of election mav, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that thekpolls shall be
kept open not latbr than eight
o’clock in' the evening of the same
day. Every qualified elector pres-
ent and in line at the pol
hour prescribed for the
lls at the
closingV ______
thereof shall be allowed to vote,
d elecThe polls of said ction will be
open at T o’clock A. M. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock P.VM.




Notice is hereby given that a




Monday, April 3, 1939
at the
Holland Township Hall
for the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,vis: _
State Officers
Two Justices of the Supreme
Court, Two Regents of the Univer-
sity, Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Member of the State
Board of Education, Two Members
of the State Board of Agriculture.
County Officers
County Commissioner of Schools.
Township Officers
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer,u |,ci dvi, vi ia i reusurer,
Highway Commissioner, Justice of
the Peace, Member of the Board of
Review, .and Four Constables.
Notice* Relative to Opening and
ke Polls.Ckidng of the .
(Election Law, Revision of 1931)
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o'clock in the fore
jffiDon^iud shall be continued open
wntil six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer; Provided, that in
townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified elector pres-
ent and in line at the polls at the
hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will
remam open until 6 o’clock P. M.
of said day of election.





Office: Old Holland City State Bank




D. a, Ph. C. ‘
Chiropractor
Office: Holland City State Bank.
Houras 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m.
190 River Ave. Holland
Phone 2464
Lasting as the Stars
|oat beautiful tribute to one de-
! ia the offering that expecta
no reward aave its own evidence
•f lasting worth. Whether aimple
or imposing la character, memorial
problems of yours become ours
from the day you consult us. .
111
fffff Vvwffv
T. Bontekoa of Van Raalto ave.
is confined to his home with illness.
Miss Harriet Dalman of Kala-
maroo has been spending a few
days with her parents on Cherry st
Miss Mildred Looman of Hough-
ton, N. Y., is spending her spring
vacation with her parents on East
8th st
Mr. and Mrs.*Gerald Elenbaas of
Carson City are spending this week
ht the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Elenbaas on West 14th st.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst has return-
ed from Chicago, where he attend-
ed a three-day clinic.
* • •
Mrs. J. D. French and children,
Peggy and Jack, have returned
-from a short visit in Chicago.
Erma Jean Koetsier, 46 W. 2JUh
st, underwent a - tonsillectom
the office of a local physician
week.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Huiienga
were called to Portland, Mich.,





Marvin Hoeve filed application
for a building permit with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson yesterday to
construct a new home at 56 East
22nd st. at an estimated cost of
33,000 and 3200 for a garage. The
home will be 26 by 30 feet, one and
one-half stories, of frame construc-
tion with asphalt roofing.
• • • „
The Faithful Followers class of
Fourth Reformed church met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Meyer on West 18th st. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. John Kobes.
Several musical flectionswere
played and sung by George Schip-
Several humorous selec-psr, Jr.
tions were given by John Meyer-
ing. A reading entitled “A Red
Headed Man” was given by G.
Heneveld, teacher of 'the class. A
program of questions and answers
was conducted by H. Mass and Carl
Buurma. Election of officers was
held with the following results: H.
Timmer, president; Mrs. H. Mass,
vice president; Mrs. J. Altman, sec-
retary; J. Kleis, treasurer, and
Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, assistant sec-
retary and treasurer. After the
business meeting, a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Fred Meyer, assisted
by Mrs. H. Mass.







Action of Appeal Board
talned.
Clerk presented communicationsent
from the Appeal Board recommend-
ing that Sec. 8 of our Zoning Ordi-
nance be amended so far u it per-
tains to the minimum lot ares Re-
quirements. The ordinance now
provides for a minimum lot am
per fsmilv of 2600 square feet, and
the Board’s recommendation is that
the minimum requirements per
family be raised to 8600 square
Referred to Ordinance Commit-
tee and City Attorney.
Clerk presented communication
from the Hospital Board request-
ing approval of the purchase of
new and up-to-date X-ray equip-
ment at a total cost of not to ex-
ceed 38,200. It was reported that
there is a balance in the Hospital
Fund sufficient to take care of this









Get our pneaa ou Ban* shingles
want in Ysllow Pina, white Pine
and Fir lumber at loweet priest.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of IniulatJoa.
Bolhuis
During the Eighteenth end the beginning of the Nineteenth .centuries most doctors believed that blood-
letting was a cure for almost everything. Leeches were used in the procesa. and Mr. Wadslcy had a virtual
coi ner ou the English market.
Liberians, ordering csskets, specify "one man and 20 dogs,” "one man and 10 cats and a cost.” etc.
songs centered about mothers. The
processional was also played by
Miss Kleinheksel.
Mrs. John Dolfin of Muskegon,
wife of the pastor of Bethany
Reformed church at Muskegon,
delivered the principal address of
the evening on a subject appropri-
ate for the occasion.
Miss Teusink, the president,. also
presented Mrs. S. Pas with a bou-
ouet of carnations because she was
the oldest mother present. Mrs.
With spring housecleaning now
in full swing, City Inspector Ben-
jamin Wiersema urged that they
remove rubbish, ashes and cans
which have accumulated during the
winter before they become breed-
ing places for^rats, flies and ver-
min. Mr. Wiersema said that, with
next week being, spring vacation
time in Holland schools whdn many
children wHl be at work in remov-
ing junk from home premises, he
is urging all parents and others
who may employ the children for
this work to instruct that all such
materials be taken to the munici-
pal dump on Fifth st., near Cen-
tral ave. He warned that any per-
sons found dumping rubbish on
streets or vacant property will be
arrested.
Jack Rerelman was the youngest
mother present, Mary J. Meope-
link, five years old, was the voung-
est daughter that remained for the
entire program, Mrs. G. Bos, Mrs.
John Baker and Mrs. K. Essen-
burgh each had three daughters
present.
Mrs. J. Van Oss was in charge of
the dinner, and was assisted by 24






The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
IS SCENE OF BANQUET
Members of the League for
Service of Trinity Reformed church
were hostesses at a mother and
daughter banquet Friday night, at
which there were approximately
200 in attendance. Cities repre-
sented were Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
Benton Harbor, and Hamilton. The
decorations, in charge of Mrs. W.
Jacobs, presented a spring theme,
with green candles and yellow daf-
fodils on the tables and green and
yellow paper streamers overhead.
The president of the League,
Miss Albertha Teusink, extended a
welcome to the guests, and intro-
duced the toatsmaster, Miss Ger-
trude Meengs, and Mrs. H. D.
Terkeurst gave the invocation.
Miss Mary Van Kolken gave a
toast to the mothers, and Mrs. E.
Saunders responded with a toast
to the daughters.
A quartet composed of Mrs.
Katherine Essenburgh and her
three daughters, Mrs. Margaret
Lawrence of Benton Harbor, Mrs.
Laberne Greene of Grand. Rapids,
and Mrs. Mildred VandenBosch of
Zeeland, sang two selections, a
spring song and a tribute to
Oudemool, Steffens, Ketel, Huyser,
d theMenken, Vogelsang, Smith, an
Clerk.
Minutes of last ar andreruh
special meethigs read and approved.
‘nil
mother. Community singing, ac
companied by Harriet Kleinheksel,
was led by Mrs. Jack Marcus. The
Expires April 1—11600
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
8th day of March, A. 1939.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probata:
In the Matter of the Estate of
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in
said court his tenth annual account
as Executor of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof, and also praying for the
allowance of extraordinary ser-
vices rendered on. behalf of saidestate; \
It is Ordered, That the Uth day
of April. A.D., 1939, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
several applications for building
permits.
Granted.
Clerk further presented applica-
tion No. 905 by Glen Mannes for
gasoline filling station at 681 Stole
st., which had been approved by
the Appeal Board and Fire Chief,
said location being in a “Commer-
cial” tone.
Granted.
Clerk presented several oaths of
office.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented bond of Charles




from the American Legion band re-
questing the Council to. install a
“Temlok” ceiling in the band room
in order to improve the acoustics
for their band rehearsals.
Granted.
Cleric presented a proposal from
C. L. Seery offering to purchasb
the city-owned lot on the northwest
corner of Lincoln ave. and 8th st.
at a price of 320.00 per front foot.
Referred to Waj^s and Means
committee.
these negotiations more or less
quietly until such time as an agree-
ment could be reached with the
several property owners interested.
Mr. Lokker further stated that
the final settlement was within
$1,000.00 of the amount that the
Council and the Board of Public
Works had formerly agreed upon
as necessary in making settlement
with the several property owners
interested for acquiring a site for
the new power plant.
The City Attorney then present-
ed a copy of stipulations which
comprises about 12 typewritten
pages, setting forth the settlement
in full that had been arrived at be-
tween the City of Holland and the
several property owners involved.
(Note: This copy of stipulations is
on file in City Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
In connection with this stipula-
tion, the City Attorney further pre-
sented a summary of understand-
ing between the City of Holland
and Ira J. and Estella M. Lyons.
This summary sets forth the fol-
lowing facts, viz: The City of Hol-
land. through its Board of Public
Works, pays a total amount for the
plant site of $52,320.00, as follows:
W. Mich. Furniture Co.....$ 2,093.69
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. 11,000.00
John Good Co ................... 4,000.00
Walsh & Zwemer .............. 2,000.00
Ira J. Lyons ............. . ....... 33,226.41
$52,320.00
The summary further sets forth
that the Board of Public Works is
deducting its power bills from the
amount due Mr. Lyons; further,
that Mr. Lyons is to receive $10,-
000.00 from the Neitring Coal Co.
In making further explanations
on this proposition, the city attor-
ney stated that before the Board
of Public Works had determined
upon this present site, they had
looked at several other sites along
the lake.
The most suitable of these would
have cost them $75,000.00. How-
ever, the Board of Public Workr
ten that the present site on the
filled-in land was superior to the
other sites which would have cost
them more. In addition, the stipu-
lation sets forth that the City of
Holland acquires a 90-foot right-
of-way for Pine ave. from 7th st.
and north to Madison Place.
The City further acquires the
right-of-way for all of the east and
west streets from the point where
these streets now terminate near
the former channel and west to
Pine ave. with the exception of fith
st. on which buildings are erected
and it would be impractical to open
this street.
In closing, Mr. Lokker expressed
his appreciation for the co-opera-
tion and assistance he has received
from Joe Geerds, member of the
Board of Public Works, and Mr.
Zuidema, city engineer, who has
worked with him constantly in
drawing maps and securing other
very pertinent data.
A RESOLUTION was then pre-
sented by Aid. Ketel, supported by
Oudemool.
Approving of the action of the
Board of Public Works and the City
Attorney in entering into and exe-
cuting the agreement which has
been presented in the form of a
stipulation.
Carried, all voting Aye.
A resolution was then offered by
Aid. I'rins, seconded by Drink-
water, expressing the Council’s ap-
preciation to the Board of Public
Works and City Attorney and City
Engineer for bringing tnis matter
to a satisfactory conclusion.
Carried.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $1,204.65
Library Board, $571.08; Park am
Cemetery Board, $835.07; Police
and Fire Board, $3,131.82; Board of
Public Works for plant site, $19,-
093.59; Board of Public Works reg-
ular claims, $27,948.07, were order-
ed certified to the Council for pay-
ment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
/Allowed.
Clerk reported recommending
that check No. 10114 in the amount
of 90c, issued in error on Feb. 15,
1939, be cancelled and charged back
to City Treasurer.
Adopted.
Clent reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed construction of a san-
tary sewer in 28th st. from River
to Pine aves., and of the date for
hearing objections, if any, to said
improvement. Clerk further pre-
sented affidavit of publication and




from the Police Board recommend-
ing the establishing of one-hour
parking in the Commercial District
on West 10th st. adjoining River
and also on River a\ave., K ve. be-
tween 10th and 11th sts. On motion
of Drinkwater,
RESOLVED, that the action of
the Police Board be concurred in
and
RESOLVED further, that one-
hour parking be and hereby is
established in the Commercial Dis-
trict on West 10th st. adjoining
River ave. and also on River ave.
between 10th and 11th sts.
 Lumber and Mff.








ffom Mr. B4n Brower, chairman of
Park Board, calling attention to
the fact that the latf>on st Lake-
view Park is filled up with mud and
silt to such an extent that it will
be impossible to operate the pumps
and get water for iprinklinf the
park until such time as this Is re-
moved. This condition has been
brought about by the filling in of
the east end of the lake by the
Lyons Construction Co.
Clerk instructed to address
communication to the Board of
Public Works requesting them to
withhold payment to Mr. Lyons on
his contract until such time as this
condition has been remedied.
Motions and Reoolstioss
Aid. Menken reported that the
neighbors in the vicinity of the cul-
vert on 22nd st. were complaining
about the fact that children play-
ing in this vicinity might fall In
the creek and be carried into the
culvert, and suggested that some
iron grating be placed in front oi
the culvert in order to protect chil-
dren from being carried into the
culvert in case they fell in the
creek.
Referred to the City Engineer.
Aid. Drinkwater also complained
about the fence on West 8th it.
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County
on the 13th day Of Mar., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harm Looman, Dteeaaed.
It appaaring to tha court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court!
It la Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
court atsent thalr claims to said
said Probate Office on or before the
26th day of July, A. I).. 1939.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, aald
time and place' being hereby ap>
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all daimi and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous U
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
property.
that this fence is down and should
be put up by the property owners
Clerk was requested to address
communication to them calling
their attention to this matter.
Wm. C. Vandenberg, Alderman-
elect of the 3rd Ward, waa present,
and was welcomed by the Mayor
and Aldermen. Mr. Vandenberg





Register of Probate. *
back home to be again in the Coup-
assuredcil chambers and he felt
that he was yoing to enjoy his
association with the Council mem
here during the next two .
andenberg further express-
Adopted.
Clerk Peterson presented com-
munication from the Appeal Board
relative to a recent request of John
Hulst to rezone the property at the
southwest corner of Michigan ave.
and 19th st. from “A” Residential
to “Commercial'’ territor
action taken by the AppeaIs
The
card
Reports of Standing Committees
In accordance with the provisions
of Sec. 10, Title 28 of the City
Charter the Committee on Ways
and Means presented estimates of
expenditures which will be required
to be made from the several gen-
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
said pet!-account; and hearing
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
eral and special funds of the city
during the fiscal year, and submit-
ted for introduction an ordinance
entitled, “An Ordinance Termed
the Annual Appropriation Bill of
the City of Holland for the Fiscal
Year Commencing on the Third
Monday in March, 1939,” and rec-
ommended its passage. The Ordi-
nance was read a first and second
time by its title, and
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec-
onded by Drinkwater,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole
For QUALITY FUEL







• Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.
Phone 4277 121 East 7th St. Holland
Star
Mr. Vandenberg 
ed his appreciation as a citiaan to
City Atty. Lokker for the splendid
manner in which he had explained
this entire controversy that had
existed relative to the Board of
Public Works acquiring their plant
site on fllled«in land at tha east end
of Lake Macatawa.
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Kleis.
The following election inspectors
were appointed for the Annual City
Election to be held on Monday,
April 3, 1939:
1st Ward— Alvin Brandt.
2nd Ward— John Woltman.
3rd Ward— Peter Brusse.
4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
5th Ward— 1st Prec., Carl Zickler.
2nd Prec., Henry Bosch,
fith Wart^-Henry Steggerda.
The time Tor opening and closing
of Polls was set at 7 A. M. to 6
P. M.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec-
onded by Ketel,
The Common Council went into
the Committee of the Whole on the
General Order of the Day. Mayor
Geerlings called Aid. Ben Steffena
to the chair. After some time spent
therein, the committee arose and
through its chairman, reported hav-
ing had under# consideration an
ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance
Termed the Annual Appropriation
’The City of Holland for the
Year Commencing on the
Third Monday in March, A. D.
1939,” and asked concurrence there-
in, and recommended its passage.
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec-
onded by Ketel,
Report adopted and ordinance
laced on the “Third Reading of
tills.”
Third Reading of Rills
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordi-
nance Termed the Annual Appro-
priation Bill of the City of Holland
for the Fiscal Year Commencing on
the Third Monday in March, A. D.
1939,” was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec-
onded by Oudemool,




OSCAR PETERSON,HKT City Clerk.
Expirea April 8-17277
h STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tha Probate Court for tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in the Cits
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 16th day of Mar., A. D.,
1939.
Praeent, Hon. Cora VandeWatei
lodge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mary C. Burt, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for preaenUtiorof claim*
tgainst said estate ehoaM he lim-
ited. and that a time and placa hr
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all daimi and demands
against said deceased by and ha-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That eieditort of
said deceased are required to pre-
tent their claims to aald court at
.•aid Probate Office on or before
Ithe 26th day of July, A. D..
1939, at ten o’dock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and da-
mands againat said deceased. ,
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newa, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.










Default having been made in thp' -.'"'
conditions of a certain mort
signed and executed by John
ox tne lowninip of Fillmore,
fan County, Michigan, on the
day of December in the year
thousand nine hundred ‘
to Harry B. Elhart,
Park, Ottawa County,
mortgagee, which said
waa recorded in the ̂ office
Register of Deeds of
ty, Michigan, on the fl
December, A. D..1925, in
of Mortgages on pan 488,
said mortgage was duly ai
by the said Harry B. Elhart
First State Bank of Holland, _
igan, a corporation organised
existing under the laws of the i
of Michigan, by asa
the thirtieth day of __
D. 1925 and recorded in
iment
of the Register of Deeds of Otta-
wa County, on the eecond day of
January, A. D. 1926, in Liber 141
of Mortgages on cage 130.
ink tn WtllUm J Wo.tvna* R
assigned by the
Bank to Wrniam J. Westveer, R.
v'£
Hoek, and E d w a r d
Trustees of the .
of the First State
Michigan, by assignment dated I
fifteenth day of November, A. I
1936, and recorded In the office < r
Dee£npttawthe Register
County, on the
of January, A. .
180 of Mortgages on page 88.
And C. Vander Meulen,
been appointed as Trustee of
Segregated Assets of the H
State Bank of Holland, Mi
saidisrto succeed the id William
Westveer, resigned, by the or
of the Commissioner of the St
Barking Department of Michig
approved by the Governor of Mich-
igan, said order of appointment be-
ing recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds in the County of ,
Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Liber
266 of Deeds on page 106.
. AND WHEREAS, the power pf
sale in said mortgage has become
operative and no suit or proceeding
at law having been instituted to
secured by saidcover the (tebta
mortgage or any part thereof ami
there is claimed to be due on said
mortgage on the dpte hereof, the
total sum of Fbur Thousand Six
and 34/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars,
principal and interest,.
NOW THEREFORE, notice h»
Expires April 8—13481
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 13th day of March, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of




Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa.
Iq Chancery.
PETER KRAKER, et al, Plain-
tiffs, vs. GERRIT KRAKEft, et al,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
In pursuance of a decree of the
circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en-
1 Ten Cate and Vernon Ten
Cate having filed in said court
their fifth annual account as Trus-
tees of said estate, and their peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof, and also praying for the
allowance of their fees for extra-
ordinary and unusual services ren-
dered said estate;
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of April, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account: and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy qf this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, a newspaper print-




fore date of said sale by t?e m
gagee, or assignees of the
gagee, the said mortgage v
mortgage contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sums due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale and any taxes




foreclosed for the sale of the prem-
ises to the highest bidder at public
auction on the third day of July,
A. D. 1939, at 2:00 in the afternoon
of said day at the north front, door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan; said prem-
ises being located in the Township
of Park in the County of Ottawa,
in the State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows:
All that part of Lot numbered
Two (2) in Section numbered
Thirty-five (35), Township Five
(5), north of range sixteen (16)
west which lies south of the high*
and isway known as Lake Street'
described as follows: Bounded by a
line commencing at a point on the
west line of said lot numbered Two
(2) where the south margin line of




three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-







Street committee reported hav-
ing received a request for the fill-
ing-in and graveling of 1st st. west
to Pine ave. from the end of the
present street. They desire a street
approximately 20 feet wide in order
to permit traffic to move to and
from the new fill. The estimated
cost of this work is $500.00 and the
committee recommended that the
City Engineer be instructed to *o
' and make this fill
LOANS minus'^BCD tape
and Accounts committee
’ examined claims in
$5,463.93, and Re-
payment thereof.
• FRIENDLY • COURTEOUS • SERVICI
Wo know our customers don't wish to submit to am-
banosaing investigotiona so wo otter a Personalised
Loan Sorvico designed to provkte quick cash loaf
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever.
• HOW YOU CAN OR A LOAN
Your ear 0t nood not bo ptdd far) pereond prop*'
am
7ifi*i P' rtf6*?' *r**pto” T"
1 .c
tered on the 6th day of March, A.
D., 1939, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the County
of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell at
Public Auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the North Front
Register of Probate.
door of the Courthouse, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the
25th day of April, A. D., 1939,' at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Standard Time of that day, all
those certain lands and premises
situated and being in the township
of Allendale, Ottawa County.
Michigan, and more particularly
described as follows, viz:
The North Half of the north-
west: quarter of SecUon twenty-t r s u
two, Town 7 North, Range 14
West; also
^The East half of the west half
 of the southwest quarter of Sec-
tion fifteen, town 7 North, Range
14 West
Notice is further given that by
virtue of the aforesaid decree of
the Circuit Court under which this




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 10th day of March, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jaa (John) H. Hoffman, Deceas-
ed.
Walter Van Dam having filed in
said Court his petition praying
that said Court set a day for hear-
ing and allowing his tardy claim
againat the above estate;
line of Lot Two (2), thence east
along the south margin line of
Lake Street one hundred twenty-
four (124) feet, thence south
parallel with the west line of said
lot two (If) one hundred seventy^
five (176) feet, thence west on a
line parallel with the south margin
line of Lake Street one hundred
twenty-four (124) feet, thence
north along said west line of Lot
Two (2) one hundred seventy:flvp ,
(176) feet to the place of begin
ning.
Dated Mareh 24, 1989.
A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink.
steea of
the Segregated Assets of the First
and C. Vander Meulen, Trust s
igregated 
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
Assignees of the Mortgagee.
C. Vander Meulen,




It is Ordered, That the 11th daj
pi April, A. D., 1989, at ten o’docl
In the forenoon, at said Probate
3  ’i
Office be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said jfttition;





lie notice thereof be given
lieation of a copy of
three successive
of
[ipring vjcition in Tryon, H. C.
At least 4,500 pounds of carp
»l?f f f f fff f f f f f tf f f fff f f I were removed from the Pine Creek
& Paul McLean of Hope bay of Lake Macat&wa during the






THRIFTY WOMEN BY THE THOUSANDS
SAVE;.’ 10*. POUND
ON FINE, FRESH COFFEE
...because AftP passes on to its customers its savings
ia pajlagiag. distribution and selling costs. So join the
tbousamk who have changed from higher priced coffees
la fine, fresh Eight O'clock, Red Circle or Bokar.
HollaDd Beauty Shop’s
Sanent W A VE
Spiral Wind on top for deep last-
ing warn with sharp ridges.
Croquignole Wind around the but-
ton for beautiful Ringlet Ends,
Thla lovely Combination Wave is
given with either Oil or Ammonia
Solution, according to the needs
of YOUR HAIR. THIS SUPERB
WAVE SELLS cn pa
REGULARLY FOR ...... *0.3U
But ROW for a Limited Time
Only, We Offer it for the Very
Low Price of —
Complete
So bring a friend or relative and take advantage <.r tins
Unusual Opportunity. A lorger lasting, mure .satisfactory
PERMANENT WAVE AT THIS LOW I’KICK:
Holland Beauty Shop
“HOLLA N I) ’ s FI N E S T
PHONE 2212 1881 RIVER AVENUE
m
J’uliticnl Adverliscinetit
Voters Do You Believe?
1. Our State government should keep the
Civil Service Law, or go back to the spoils system?
2. We should keep the Conservation depart-
ment out of politics?
3. We should have law and order, or wide
open gambling?
4. We should keep our Welfare under
efficient management, or give the control of it to
politicians?
5. We should have clean government, or a
government by a McKay-Bamard machine?
Electing Democratic State Candidates at
the Spring Election will be.the only effective pro.
test that you can make to the present legislature
lo retain these good things,
Vote for Justice of Supreme Court, Clarence
D. Dwyer and Thomas J. Murphy; Regents of
the University, Dean W. Myers and Charles C.
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Thomas Thatcher, Member of State Board
Edna Cornell VVilson; Members of
iculture, Benjamin H. Halstead
the Holland Fish and Game club,
east of the city.
Arrangements are being made
for the annum] military ball, one
of the most colorful social events
in Holland, which will be held
April 21 in the armory. The ball
this year will culminate 18 years
of service of Company D. 126th
Infantry, which is sponsoring the
{affair. Dancing will be held from
0 p. m. to 1 a. m.
The Past Noble Grands club
of the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
meet this Friday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock at the home of Mrs. Cora
Hoffman on .Van Raaltc Ave. The
meeting was formerly scheduled
for April 7 but was changed be-
cause of Good Friday. Assisting
the hostess will be Mrs. Leona




(Continued from Page 1>
very important announcement that
a financial drive is planned, start-
ing July, 1939, and ending June,
1940, during which time money is
to be raised to add to the funds and
endowments in order that Hope
College may carry on its work. He
stated that Holland has taken
Hope College as a matter of
course, and that no one seems to
fully realize just what the institu-
tion meant to the community in
dollars and cents. He conclusively
showed in tabulated figures that
Holland benefits in cash to the
amount of $360,000 a year.
He pointed out how the college
has slightly less than $1,000,000 in
investments and endowments, that
$300,000 is invested in building
factories, commercial buildings apd
homes here, that $150,000, includ-
ing $100,000 for payroll, is spent
annually besides an additional
$102,000 which is spent annually
by students. He said that if the
200 Holland students were forced
to attend other schools, should
Hope college not exist, an addi-
tional $80,000 would leave this city.
Mr. Wichers based his figures
purely on a commercial value, and
did not estimate the value of cul-
ture, the educational advantages,
the high moral tone that .it gave
the city of Holland, and the close-
knit relationship the institution had
with the founders of our city and
the living up to standards when
they created a city on this beauti-
ful spot on Lake Macatawa.
The last speaker on the program
was Captain S. N. Dancey. Mr.
Dancey scored Communism, stating
that with money from Moscow it
brought propaganda to bear upon
our citizenry that eventually would
tear down and destroy our Amer-
ican form of government. He
pointed out that there were 610
separate groups of Communists in
America today, and that of all ttu
"isms” carrying on work in Amer-
ica, they were the best financed. He
stated that their objective was to
get key positions in government.
While they denounce Facism,
Nazism, anti-Semitism, they do
their work among the unemployed
and among the malcontentment of
some of our citizens who are grop-
ing their way now. Mr. Dancey out-
lined how the American Legion has
never ceased to withdraw its guns
from the attack on Communism,
and they will not cease to do this as
long as the Legion exists. He point-
ed out how the Dies Committee on
un-American activities* has exposed
Communistic work in America, and
additional congressional appropria-
tion will be available to continue
this work. He says that our Amer-
ican citizens have one of two paths
to choose from — the one leads to
selfishness, grasping, greedy
apathy, indifference, ignorance, and
poverty, which will eventually lead
to dictatorship; the better path,
however, is the one trod by Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Lincoln, that will
bring us to the fulfillment of life,
liberty and the pursuits of happi-
ness.
"Let us have faith, for right
makes might. God gave us strength
so that we may mobilize to the de-
fense of our American constitu-
tion. We must do that to preserve
our representative form of govern-
ment.
‘if we are going to be true
Americans, true citizens of Michi-
gan, true citizens of Holland, if
we are going to maintain our
freedom and independence, and
continue to allow the stars and
stripes to fly over our heads, then
let us go to work at the job,"
was Dancey’s appeal.
He said America is the most fer-
tile land for the encouragement of
‘isms" and is the only country
where ___
preached continuoualy.
“Never in the history of our
counter has America seen such a
greater independence, greater
happiness and greater freedom
than any other place in the world.
Yet the order is being reversed
and we are becoming a nation of
sloganites.*
“Throughout the constitution
there is not one reference to the
wofd ‘democracy.’ Our founding
fathers strove to avoid a democ-
racy to provide us with a repre-
sentative Republican form of gov-
ernment Today the world is sit-
ting atop a ‘powder keg* and we
will never have peace unless we
drive out selfishness 'and bring
about contentment.”
He asserted that “our American
farmers are the bet* informed on
our conditions and through them is
h®!** of the future for the
United States.” He outlined the
plana of the American farmer to
reorjpnize the propaganda agen-
cies in Washington, to improve ed-
ucation system, to maintain the
freedom of the press and to help
the railroads. He also told of the
obstacles which they afe meeting
in carrying out the program and
hpw a movement has been started
to eliminate farpn bureaus and the
granges.




Director of AAP Kitchen
‘C'lSH are much more plentiful than
A during recent weeks thanks to good
fishing weather. Meat prices are firm
at moderate levels. Poultry, with the
exception of turkeys, is low in price.
Egg« are abundant and very inexpen-
sive. Thla ia a good time to use them
freely In a great variety of way*.
Cheese la cheap and an excellent food.
Butter continues to be very reasonable
in price.
Green beans are again plentiful and
together with peas and spinach com-
paratively Inexpensive. Small heads of
Iceberg lettuce are cheap. Asparagus
la now coming to market more freely.
Citrus fruits and pineapples are the
beat fruit values available at present
Three dinner menus follow:
Low Cost Dinner
Broiled Chopped Steak with Onions
Baked Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter *
Coconut Custard Pi*
.Tea dr Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner
Stuffed Roast Chicken Baked Tams
Green Pits
Bread and Buttw/ f
Orange Souffle with fresh
Shredded Pineapple
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Orange. Grapefruit and Pineapple Cup
Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
i . New Potatoes Green Beans




The regular issue of the Woman's !
^*brMnonP^
Tea Co., ii now available and cop-
Commeree for
qqet laat night, stating
me your Chamber of commerce
and I'll write the hiatory of your
community.”
He praised the Junior Chamber
of Commerce for ita youth welfare
problem and the fact thaf it hag.
linked itg name with the “Ameri-
canism” cause, stating that the
"hope of America reats in ita youth
ana in the schoolrooms.” He com-
plimented the organization in its
undertaking to install the Mott
System of Flint, Mich., in Holland
for youth activities.
The speaker cited the activities
of the Elks lodge, stating that it
had been founded on the four
“corner stones upon which Amer-
ica has been built— charity, jus-
tice, brotherly love and fidelity.”
I The meeting adjourned after Mr.
Jalving led in the singing of
“America.”
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. James Rarke] and
daughter Evonne of Zeeland were
guests of Mr.* ami Mrs Wallace
Kemi kers and daughter* on Mon-
day evening.
Verna Ruth Van Zyl of Holland
is spending a few days with the
George Sehutmaat family.
Miss Florence Lugten, Miss An-
na Poll. Mrs. George Rigterink and












_ Viola Maatman submitted
to an appendictomy at the Holland
hospital last Sunday morning. On
Saturday morning Mrs. Gerrit
Brink, formerly Eleanor Drenten,
>pe rated bn for the same at
Zeeland hospital. Kenneth
being cared for by the





at her home here.
Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs.
I. 8cherpenis.se included Mrs. Mat-
thew Scherpenisse, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard De Maagd and son, Mrs.
Vander Jaagt and children and Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Kotes.
SUrting April 1st and continu-
ing throughout the summer, the
businessmen of Hamilton an
sponsoring free sound pictures at
the local community auditorium.
These sound pictures will be shown
once a week on Saturday nights
and will start at eight o’clock. It
is the intention of the business-
men to put on the very best in
clean educational pictures. There
have been complaints about the
kind of pictures that have been
shown here in previous years and
the obsolete equipment that has
been used, and they have not been
— , ---- been made with a par-
ty Pitli Very modero equipment and
who has promised to’ give uj the
very best in educational pictures.
He will only show clean and en-
tertaining pictures, no gangster
pictures. The pictures are being
shown to form entertainment to
induce the young people to stay
in the community instead of rush-
ing to various places in western
Michigan for their entertainment
These pictures an free and every-
one is invited to attend.
Mrs. Allen Calahan attended the
chief telephone operators’ confer-
ence at South Haven last Tuesday.
Miss Harriet Van Doornik and
Mr. Gilbert Lugten were entertain,
ed In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Calahan last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
and daughter were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dan-
gremond on Sunday.
Mrs. I. Scherpenisse and daugh-
ter Betty Anne are spending a few
days in Mason, Michigan, with
Mrs. Scherpenisses mother.
OVERISEL
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper was administered in the
Chr. Ref. church of Overisel last
Sunday. In the evening the Young
boor read an aasay on
the Eyes of One Born
ret Vande Riet rendered a _
solo entitled “Bless This House." -
Mrs. Wm. Scholten’s condition is
somewhat improvad. Last week she
submitted to an operation an^' ia
convalescing in the Holland hospi-
tal.
hut Sunday. Arlyne Voorhorst and
Marian Albers joined on confes-
sion. Mr. Qua Holleman joined by
letter from the Jamestown Reform-
ed church. " .. .
Rev. Justin Hoffman of Morri-
son. Illinois, visited at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mra. H. J.
Hoffman, -a few days last week.
Rev. and Mrs. John Bartel! of
Minnesota left last week Friday
for Reading, Minn., their new field,
after spending a few days with
.their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen
and family of Blissfield were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kleinheksel, Sr.
Mrs. M: Dalman of Holland was
a week end guest of her children,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.
Students of Hope college and
Holland high school are enjoying a
week of spring vseatkm.
Throe new members were added
to the Overisel Reformed church
A
A* P Says: “Pay Cash-Pay Less-
Save More-fiet More-Live Better”






GROUND BEEF I“*CIEA,,KF 2







PORK ROAST ^ ,OUN°,ONICun »> 15c
PORK SAUSAGE 0U1M0N 2 ^ 25c
LAMB ROAST "> 15c
LAMB CHOPS CHO'CESHOULOi,cu,s ik- 17c
DUCKLINGS ,ANCTL0NS,S“HD 'k 19c
HOCKLESS PICNICS ̂  16c
BACON SQUARES UANS0*A'CU,“ 2 lbt 25c
SLICED BACON 2** 23c
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS A>»ur ̂  18c
LONG BOLOGNA 2 ^ 25c
LUNCHEON MEAT lt0NASUCID 2 25c
BAKED MEAT LOAF 19c
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PEANUT BUTTER 2 ^ 21c
SPARKLE DESSERT 3 ** 10c
ANN PACE'BEANS WI,M'0W «« 5c
PURE PRESERVES “ t 17c
PEAS. CORN, TOMATOES 4 - 25c
CREEN GIANT PEAS 2 <*" 25c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS C0,H “* 10c












JUMBO CUBAN 24's RED, RIPE
.#




COLD MEDAL FLOUR 24'/2 ̂  77c
IONA FLOUR 24'/2 lb* 49c
CORNFLAKES w“ 2 15c
APPLE BUTTER 5tr 23c
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN ..... ...
DOLE PINEAPPLE" atii0' 2 19c
BOKAR COFFEE 2 lb* 39c
BROOMS “WN •«b 21c
SCOT TISSUE - 4 •"* 29c
PALMOLIVE SOAP X 3 16c
SUPER SUDS “"• 2^ 38c
SUPER SUDS 2 ^ 37c
NECTAR CREEN TEA i 15c
OUR OWN BLACK TEA £ 37c
LAYER CAKE UM“'C0“AHU, -‘25c
DEVIL’S FUDGE NUT BAR 15c
WHEATIES







A«P Soft Twist BUTTER















( Campaign ) n 26c
KUTOL WAU’*’UCUAMU 4 — • 19c
EASTER ECC COLORS “M** 26c
RAJAH COCOANUT £ 19c





RIVER AVE. & TENTH ST.
Holland, Michigan
LARD PILUIIIY Bonn’s
PURE, REFINED i FLOUR CHEESE
2 lb.pkg.15c w/i ib*. 75c . 2., ,39c
.
Wl CASH WPA CHECKS #





IN HOLLAND AND THE TOWN-
SHIPS THREE BALLOTS WILL
B& HANDED THE VOTER
Voters should remember despile
the fact that campaigns have been
rather tame, that the April elec-
tion includes important matters de-
manding that all citisens go to the
polls and use their privilege given
by the constitution which allows
them a vpice in governmental af-
fairs. They will be given three bal-
lots, a large state ballot in which
the Republican Party this year
corals drat because of the land-
slide victory of last fall. For the
last few years, Lincoln’s head ap-
peared over the second column,
since the party was defeated in
this state out returned to power
last November. The Democratic
Party is in the second column. The
Socialist Party, third column; and
the Commonwealth Party, in the
fourth column, i
During the National election
there are generally ten or eleven
parties; however, this year only
four qualified. The election is ra-
ther quiet all over the state, and
in many places out of respect to
the late Governor Frank D. Fitt-
gerald, the victorious standard
bearer of the Republica'n Party,
who met with such an -'Untimely
death in the midst of so many
pressing matters, the campaign
hw been rather quiet In some lo-
calities the^ Democrats have called
off meetings, and Republicans have
done likewise. Here and there the
campaign is going on, however.
In the meantime another stable,
substantial man now^occupies the
governor’s chair in the place of the
late govemdr— namely, Luren D.
•Mckinaon.
. Anyway, the offices on the state
ticket are for two justices of the
supreme court, two regents of the
University of Michigan, one su-
perintendent of public instruction,
member of the state board of edu-
cation, and two members of the
board of agriculture, and county
school commissioner. In this in-
stance,, the Republican nominee for
school commissioner, is favored,
for Dick H. Vande Bunte of Hud-
sonville is the only man on thr
ballot.
The second ballot is also one to
be voted state-wide. Ther** are
two amendments, asking for change
in the constitution, making the
election of justice of the supreme
wurt, circuit judges, judges of pfo-
oate, and circuit court commis-
sioners non:partisan. The second
amendment is that circuit court
commissioners will have the same
judicial power as are now exer-
cised by justice of the peace. The
Instruction ballot relative to these
amendments ire found on page 2,
"'ttion 2 of this issue. .
The third ballot to be handed Ip
the left-overs, so^to sneak, of ou»
mary. In othdr words, those
didates who- were not elected
at the primary ase trying conclu-
sions again. There are only a few
but these offices are \ very impor-
nt and deserve your earnest con-
sideration. •
For board of police and fire com-
issioners, for a term of five years
ames Borr and John Knanp are
DR. BROWER TRAVELOGUE
HELD OVER UNTIL NEXT
ISSUE
Owing to the late press of news
and belated advertising, two long
articles were omitted from this is.
sue, but will appear in our next
issue. The travelogue of Dr.
Brower on Russia was included and
will also appear again next week.
Mr. Brower still has several arti-
cles on Russia and on other coun-
tries he visited on his trip, includ-
ing The Netherlands. Watch for
these interesting narratives resum-
ing a&ain next week.
 VTTVTVVVTVVVVTJrT
DICKINSON'S OFFICE 18 PUL-







for the Detroit Free
at length upon the new Republican
governor Dickinson, who was lieu-
tenant governor and succeeded to
the place occupied by late Frank
D. Fitzgerald. He states that Gov.
Dickinson turned his office into
pulpit Saturday, and issued a plea
to all the people of Michigan to
revive the old-time religious cus-
toms- and the faith of their fa-
thers. He states that all we must
do for the betterment of ourselves
and our fellowmen, and consequent-
ly our government, is to obey God’s
laws and to guide our spiritual liv-
ing in that direction. He said that
church Worship, the family altar,
bitted against one another for the.
Innal run-off, each of these candi-
ites having had more than 26*7«
the vote. At that time John
|(Vaudie) Vanden Berg was sec-
high on tha-trio, but withdrew
I from the race, and the contest
through the entire city is only on
it office and for those two candi-
tea; however, there will be con-
Pw for aldermen iq several
irds. At the primaries, Art
ikwater was elected In the sec-
lond ward; William C. Vanden
•was elected in th* third ward:
ind Bq» Steffens was elected in
the fourth ward; however, in the
Wth, and sixth, the two can-
rlidates receiving the highest num-
Br of votes are' again placed upon
the ballot from which the voters
)f those respective wards are to
le their choice. The veteran JM-
t P, Kleis. whose father was
in alderman before him, is con-
--- ®®ij*rd J- Arendshqrst,
|son of Wilbam Arendshorst,. n
Br prominent ‘‘rusk” man. In
fifth ward, Peter Huyser, the
Iflrmer alderman, who in ctften
A** the ‘ bllrd of the council,”
md an old teacher and educator.
II tnr conclusions against Prof,
ice M. Raymond, also an educa-
at Hope college. Surely that
be an intellectual contest. In
sixth ward, there are also two
ididates in th» field, fiamely.
peorge Damson, former alderman
the fourth ward, who a few
re ago went to occnoy h*s row
le in the eixtb *»|d, resigning
the council, and Herman M«ni.
with his brother covers the
with new roofs. > > -
® "early forgot another batch
•nstable candidates not decided
e primaries. These were in the
ward, end the e'en to- ho vot-
on are Ed Prins, Martin Koloan.
[M Petty Van Ungovelde. That
the extent of the ballots to be
by the voters In this city. .
Lljp nnninw places, are the aam"
those the Primaries, and will
^open from 7 a, m. to « p. m.
tember to come out and vote.
who you vote for. It is
privilege few citizens in this
have. Do not ignore tflis
At the ‘•primaries, only
one-third of the registered
i showed up at the polls— surely
a healthy sign in a country of
speech and uncoerr*d voting
bar too often those who
the privilege to cast tMr




fenses God has provided against
the polluting of the spiritual life
current and the means for saving
Ule world from crime and war and
industry from the present deplor-
able t conditions.
“I maintain that the purpose of
the church as an organization is
to brirtg souls under* the influence
and the power of the Holy Spirit.
Without the experience of the sav-
ing power of the Holy Spirit, we
are not entitled to a Christian’s
inheritance. Faith in that power
and with the humble obedience to
God’s laws makes a change. The
most enchanting song or the most
scholarly sermon, without spiritual
baptism, is a hollow mockery as a
message from God. I do not under-
valuate education; however, I aip
emphasizing the necessity of hav-
ing it consecrated through sniritua)
guiding ,and spiritual living.”
-  - -




Will be at Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church Next Thursday
Rev. Wm. Mksselink of Grand
Rapids, formerly pastor of the lo-
cal 14th Street Christian Reform-
ed church .if to be in Holland on
Thursday evening of next week,
April 6, at which time he is to
show moving pictures taken on a
recent visit to Palestine and the
Holy Lands. The pictures are to
be shown at the local Ninth St.
Christian Reformed church under
the auspices of Circle Three of
that church.
Just after the return from the
trip to the Holy Lands, Dr. Ed-
ward Masselink presented these
pictures in the local church to a
large audience, and were so
much enjoyed that Dr. Masselink
was requested to present them in
Holland at the Ninth Street
church again on the coming Thurs-
day evening.
The pictures are especially fit-
ting for this Easter season, since
one’s Jhoughte often are of the
lands in which the Christ trod,
and where His suffering were en-
dured. Gethsemane and the other
places of interest will of course
also be included in the pictures.
The program will •also' include
musical numbers. Of course there
will be, no admission charge, al-
though a silver collection will be
taken. Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to attend. The program begins
at 8 o’clock p. m.- o
Member* of the American Legion
and Forty and Eight club held
joint meeting and discussed
arrangements for having a larger
number in the Tulip Time parades
this year. The committee appointed
w ‘ormubH* the plans include Dr.
William Westrate, chairman: Ches-
ter Van Tongeren, Henry Geerds,
and Marine DeFouw.,
Jacob De Free of Central park
has taken possession of the Reid
building at Saugatuck, which he




DR. 8TAUFFACHER GIVES H
TERESTING DESCRIPTION
OF LEPER “FARM” IN IN-
. HAMBANE OWNED BY
LOCAL SOCIETY
Farm Haa 10.000 Cocoanut. Tree*
20,000 Coffee Trees. However,
Hippe, Leopards, and Snakes
Abo Abound
The main auditorium and bal-
cony of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, the “Old Colonia
Church," were well filled Wednes-
day afternoon when women from
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity ga
thered for the nineteenth annual
meet as a Federation of Women’s
societies workina for the cause iif
lepers, specifically for the support
of lepers in Inhambane, Portuguese
East Africa. <. •
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, presi
dent of the federation for the past
two years presided with Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Hinkamp stressed the fact
that being able to give to others
was a duty not only, but a great
privilege, and we should be thank-
ful for the opportunity to give ahl
to those not as fortunate as we.
She read portions of Luke 4 and
Matt. 9. —
Following the rendering of a vo-
cal solo, “The Lord’s Prayer” by
Malotte. in a most impressive man-
ner bv Miss Grace Schreur of this
city. Mrs. De Graaf introduced I)t.
C. J. Stauffacher as the speaker of
facher was sent to a meeting of
the federation some fifteen years
ago to speak in the place of some
other speaker who was forced to,
cancel his engagement at the last
minute. Dr. *Stauffacher so. inspired
the members of the federation at
that meeting telling of the urgent
need among lepers that aU coii
cerned felt that he was divinely
sent to them on that day. She re-
iterated how the society had grown
so that last year enough money
was raised to take care of at least
25 lepers. Mrs. De Graaf then
went on to say that she was es-
pecially glad that Dr. Staufficher
was present to address the meet-
ing, since it was at first feared
that he would be forced to return
to the field before the annual meet-
ing, since no Doctor had been on
Juty„ m the mission field occupied
by Uj* Stauffacher since January
1st The need for added help on the
mission field was thiis made most
apparent.
Dr. Stauffacher brought person-
al greetings from- the many lepers
in. the mission camp at Inhambane
as well as greetings from the larg
number fwho were formerly in thi
camp there, and who now have
gone home to their families cured
from their leprosy. Other years
these
- ------ years
greetings are always sent
to the federation by letter.




gether for prayer. ’r tn
Dr. Stauffacher began his ad-
dress by saving, “I wish that you
could stand where I often stand
and see the results of the work
earned on among the lepers— see
the teare of gratitude as these lep-
ers go back to their homes cured.
I wish you could realize what that
means to be able to^id these who
are so unfortunate, and when we
aid them for Christ’s sake we have
the promise “that if we but give a






much as ye have done it unto the
ye have di
il reward,
ua8J °Lthe8e’ ye have done li untoMe. The real ard, however,
will come later when in the day of
Judgement we stand before the
Judgment seat together* with all
the. redeemed, also the lepers,
whom you aided.
Mr Stauffacher continued, “Yes,
I m happy to be here to tell jfou
of the work among the lepers of
Africa, but I’m thinking of another
meeting which also takes place
today when 347 lepers will gather
out therein Africa at about 9:ft0
tonight. They’ll be gathered amohg
the tall, stately palms in the sil-
very moonlight under a dear sky,
sitting on the ground, unitedly
praising God in song and prayer
and asking Him to bless you here.
P™r ̂  few"* the field, the
chief of the village •sked me to ex-|
tend to you not only greetingsNmt
• cordial invitation to aH who are
planning to attend the World Sun-
d|y School convention to be held
in Africa next year, only 340 miles
from Inhambane, to be sure to
come and visit the camn.”
Recalling the meetings 8 and
1 j I**™**0' I?r- Stauffacher stat-
most 600 acres. He then went onto he h5d iS£ re<Iue8tedto give a word-picture of the
farm ,and the picture he por-
the local membere a
vivid idea of what .that African
catOe and chickens, hay and
differwt * Bon,e^ng altogether
“The first sight that would greet
your eye as you arrived at the
farm, 8 a 1 d Dr. Stauffacher,
VouM be 10,000 cocoanut trees, 6a
to 70 feet tall, at this time of the
yejr loaded with cocoanute 50 to
75 on each tree, and I don’t doubt
that you would ask one of the na-
Hves to scurry up the long trunk
and shake down some of the eocoa-
SwJjWi would sight the cof-
fpJlifnteHon nearby._ consisting of
of aopie
constable, Charles Gallagher; con-
stable, Albert Herbst
" In Holland township the follow-
ing candidates are to be. elected:
supervisor, John Blunder; clerk,
Walter .Vander Haar; treasurer.
John H. Helder; highway commis-
sioner, Albert Kapenga; justice of
Schillmn;the peace, Paul
of the price, Edward Wilterdink;
justice
board of review, Henry Siersema;
constables, Marvin Smith, Ray
Schaap. a; •:./.•••• 4 ^
In Park township the candidates
are as follows: supervisor, George
E. Heneveld; clerk, Nick Stielstra;
treasurer, Dick Nieusma; justice of
the peace, Gerrit Nevenzel; board
of review, Peter Dykema; highway
commissioner, Henry Lugers, Jr.;
constable, Warren Fisher, Henry
Meeusen, Martin Waterway,^ Bert
De Weerd. ,
Port Sheldon has two tickets in
Hie field: No. 1 and No. 2. Albert
Knoll whose name appears on No.
1 ticket is the only one who is un-
opposed on No. 2. Here are the
tickets: Ticket No. 1— supervisor.
News Items Taken Prom the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
Sixty Years Ago Today
• • •
Mr. E. J. Harrington has char-
tered the schooner Joses (sailing
vessel) to take 1' load of plaster
from Grandville to Milwaukee. This
is the first cargo that ever came
this way, and Mr. Harrington will
endeavor to get more cargo. If
that plaster could all be shipped
this way, it would make Holland
loom up as a maritime port. Note:
Mr. E. J. Harrington waa the uncle
of Austin Harrington. He con-
ducted a general store on East 8th
It. near College ave. The two
stores are still there, one frame
and one brick, directly east of the
Cozy Inn. Mr. Harrington also had
docks at the foot of 5th st. This
dock was the principal one in the
city. Today nothing but broken
piling like a bunch of bad teeth
Eugene Fairbanks, a son.
» • •




Harringtons have always been
deeply interested in harbor work,
so you can tell that Austin Har-
rington came honestly by it, and
his sons, Harry 'and Carl, have alio
taken a live interest in work of this
kind. All three have done consid-
erable piloting of large boats down
Macatawa Bay, for they know the
channel like a book. *
• • •
Two skeletons were found at tile
John Roost A Co. brickyard, while
digging clay for brick making. One
of our physicians says that the
skull of one of the skeletons is in
a beautiful state of preservation.
The rest of the bones were not so
well preserved. Note: The Jdhn
Roost brickyard was on the hillside
where the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
Co. is now. There were small
Indian camps all around Black
Lake in the early days, and un-
doubtedly some of the Indians died
and were buried near the camp.
The excavation brought to'light the
bones of some of these aborigines.
We are only wondering whip doc-
tor can see anything beautiful in
skull.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
A sad death occurred when Carl
Anderson, 23-year-old son of ship-
builder Anderson, had the misfor-
tune of severing a cord in his knae-
cap with a broadaxe while working
on the sailing vessel Melitta. At
first no one apprehended the dan-
ger, but blood poison set in and the
limb hid to be amputated as the
last resort to save his life. It was
of no avail, however, since the un-
fortunate young man died in the
evening. Note: The shipyard was
then located on the Austin Hart-
rington property, and there were
two ways upon which to slide ships
and to release them into deep water
again, after they were finished. All
these wooden vessels had to be
gone over, esoecially after a hard
winter, when the ice and frost pull-
ed the oakum out of the seams, and
long before navigation opened, the
busiest dace in town was the ship-
yard and the “kink-kink" of the
oakum hammer could be heard all
over town. The shipyard was
always one place of attraction to
r a ship was com-
1 back into Black
Lake.
Hermanus Boone, a local livery
man, has returned from the West
with a large number of horses,
some of them Mustangs, and there
will be a lar^e public sale at the
barns on Apnl 4.
« • •
FORTY YEARS A^GO TODAY
Cornelius »Oxner of Holland ami
fiss Anna Kole of Zeeland were
married at the home of the groom’s
parents, Rev. H. D. Birchby of
lope church officiating. Miss Kate
)e Groot was bridesmaid *nd
ames Oxner waa groomsman.
' Z • “ 4 ’ • r* #
' The Beayerdam creamery has de-
clared a pvidend of 90 per cent,
'oday the creamery at Graafachap
mid a dividend of 20 per cent;
hreriael paid 22 per cent; Crisp,
10 per cent; Borcuto creamery, 10
>er cent, and Drenthe, 55 per cent.
Vote: The Newa will not vouch for
the correctneaa of these figures;
however, it was a correspondence
item found in the files of the News




Mr. and Mrs. Janies
to Mr. and Mrs.
A sad event of the week waa the
death of Homer Van Landegend,
c a ejwineer, and son of ex-mayor
and Mrs. John Van Landegend of
West 11th st.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Mul-
der of (iraafschap, a son.
* • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
 Av^l • • *
Peter Hekkers, a roomer at the
horn* of Webber Hamm, 295 WeM
18th at., narrowly escapcKl death by
suffocation when a fire partially
destroyed the residence in the early
morning. He was rescued by flre-
meq.
Marriage licenses are out for
John De Vries, 28, New Holland,
and Berndina Van Dyke, 17, Hol-
land:
» » *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Telling of Holland, a son._ • • •
The Amuse theatre is having a
specialty on its bill, giving vaude-
ville numbers by Dugan and Smith,
who will give several monologue*
and clever stage songs. The spot-
light will he put on the boys and
thii will be an added “hit” to the
picture show. Note: This was the
theatre of the “nicolodean” days,
when John Van Vyven and aider-
man Frank Smith were a great
team for fun making, singing,
banjo and guitar playing.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Lampen
of Zeeland, a son.
• • •
The marriage of Miss Johanna
Boda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boda, and George D. Kardux,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kardux,
took place.
TWENTY YEARS* AGO TODAY
• • •
Aid. Frank Brieve reported to
the common council that $102 was
expended for two weeks for relief
in Holland. Note: That was long
before welfare began a part of the
system in this country.
• • •
• The U. S. government has placed
an order for 350 carloads of dry
white beans with Michigan jobbers
for shipment to France and Bel-
gium for relief. Undoubtedly many
of those beans come from Ottawa
and Allegan counties.
• • •
Exactly 99 women of Saugatuck
registered now that the women can
vote. .Nate: It |a a wonder those
99 couldn't have pulled in another
one to make it an even 100.
“Which street is the shortest in
the city?” Most-people will know,
of course, that it must be at the
extreme north end, for the streets
are limited in their length by both
the lake and the river. It is not
known generally, however, that
Second st. has the distinction of be-
ing the shortest of them all. Sec-
ond street has another claim— resi-
dents say that it only has ten
houses^ but in those ten are living
five widows, one widower and one
bachelor. Note: But that was
twenty years ago. The bachelor
may be married, and possibly some
of the widows. Undoubtedly some
of them have gone to their last re-
ward, and gome may have moved
away. We will not vouch for that
kind of a population in 1939.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Paul E.
Hinkamp, a son.
• • •
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond, head
of the' department of history at
Hope college, has been booked for
the master’s address at the 34th
annual banquet of the Michigan
State Society Sons of the Revo-
lution to be given at Warm Friend
Tavern. City Attorney Charles
McBride will be toastmaster.
• * • •
Bom .to Coach and Mrs. Milton
Hinga at Holland hospital, a son,
William Kendrich; to Mr. and Mrs.
L. Van Huis at Holland hospital,
son, Robert Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van't Hof are
now living in their new home on
Pine ave. and 21st st.
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh,
191 West 26th st., a son.
Skeleton Found
Not First To Be
Uncovered Here
OTHER EXCAVATIONS HAVE
BROUGHT TO LIGHT OTHER
BONES
A few days afo, men who were
digging on the northeast comer of
Central Ave. and 18th Street on
part of the old hospital lot uncov-
ered a bundle of bones, which, ac-
cording to Dr. William M. Tappan.
in. Theskeleton of a woman
re digging
the “Little Netherlands” exhibit,
vaf a a
Iwre we trenches for
was round teat the skeleton
not all there, but that the skull
missing, The skeleton was not
ct, and it was believed to I*
which will appear next May during
the Tulip Festival, larger and bet-
ter than the one which was in the
Armory last year. John Nyland
uncovered part of the bones as ex-
cavation was going on. and then





one of several that the late Dr.
Henry Kremers had in his posses-
sion before he died some thirty
years ago. The doctor had several
skeletons for the purpose of study,
such as so many doctors have.
Some were intact, and others had
nat been put together. Dr. Krem-
ers also had one at his store in the
Kremers building on Eighth St
It was believed that after the doc-
tor’s death the unassembled bones
were buried in the lot as the in-
formation former chief Frank Van
Ry gave to the- present chief Ira
Antles. Some of the bones were
still well preserved, but the bones
were so disarranged that it ap-
peared that they were just thrown
into a hole and covered over.
Those were not the only skele-
tons found in Holland. If yoU refer
to the Sixty Year Ago column to-
day, you will notice that there were
two skeletons found when digging
In' a clay pit at the John Roost
brickyard, but those skeletons
were intact. This brickyard wss
on the hillside where the Donnelly-
Kelley Glass Co. is now located,
and undoubtedly they were the
bodies of Indians who died and
were buried near camp, for In-
dians inhabited many spots around
Lake Macatawa. Many years ago
when new factories were built at
the west end of the city, several
skeletons were found; and that,
too, was not unusual, since the In-
dian burying grounds was at what




Bida on the purchase of a new
fire truck for the Holland fire
department will be accepted by
common council at a special meet-
“ 7:80 ’•
City Clerk Oscar Peterson said
a committee, appointed by Mayor
Henry Geerlings and including Aid.
Henry Ketel, Ben Steffens and Mar-
tin Oudemool, and they have sent
stipulations to eight fire-truck-
making firms. •
The specifications call for one
66-foot metal aerial ladder, 200
feet of ladders (with prices asked
for wood and steel ladders), one
aerial ladder pipe, one Homellte
generator (Model R. F. 120-1,200
watt), one 500-watt flaahlight, one
280- watt flashlight, four 50-foot
•actions of cable, four Twiatlock
connections and one 100-gallon
booster tank with pump and hoae.
Council haa approved a $16, (KM)





Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer and
daughter, Miss Christine, of this
city, have just returned from the
Rio Grande in Texas and presented
the editor with a large bag of
grapefruit and orahges Just pick-
ed from the trees In the orchard
owned by Mr. Meeboer. They have
been gone the greater part of the
winter, going with a trailer, and
(luring their stay, living in the
tourist camp, their daughter went
to the public school at Weslaco in
the heart of the Rio Grande val-
i ley. Mr. Meebqer has been going
for the last ten years, and Weslaco
has provided an ideal tourist camp
only a few blocks from the center
of the city of 7,000 InhabiUnta.
They also veiled Old Mexico,
and their return trip was 1,700










s lad the writer remembers a few
of those mounds still remaining.
There was no semblance of a grave-
yard, however, since the coming of
Van Raalte the Indiana a few
years afterward left with their
canoes, took their dead with ht
and paddled up Uke Mic
what is now Petoskey, ma
journey along the shore,
dian village was then on the bluff
where the Holland Sugar Co. is
now located. In the Indian grave-
yard there was a large white wood-
en cross at the entrance. Many
years afterward when Holland had
become a large city, all this region
became factory sites, and it is dur-
ing excavation that a few skele-
tons, missed by the Indians when
they left, were brought to the sur-
face. Some of the old Pine trees are
still in that vicinitV-
The late I. H. Fairbanks a few
years ago spoke of Indian mounds
in Fillmore township on the Fair-
banks farm, and that his sister and
he, when playing in that vicinity,
avoided the mounds as much as
possible. Undoubtedly, if excava-
tions were made near many camps
around Lake Macatawa, bones
would be found of several first
Americans, unless time has decay-





GUILTY TO GRAVE CHARGE
William Havedink, 54 years oM.
Blendon township supervisor
past 10 years, pleaded
statutory rape before J
T. Miles in Circuit court
Havedink was chairman of tha
supervisors’ committee on roads,
drains and ferries and is one of
the older members of the board.
He was a candidate for reelection
this year. Havedink resided on R.
R. 1, Hudsonville and operated a
140 acre farm. He is the father
of 10 children, ranging from 10 to
81 years old.
Havedink waived examination
before Justice Howard W. Erwin
of CooperaViile and wai bound








Waa Only Man wha Took Finger-
prlnta on • Piece of Choeao 4,
Chief of police Ira A. Antles dis-
charged two old men from the po-
lice force, according to l^is recom-
mendation at a special meeting of
the board of police ami fire com-
missioners, which was concurred in
by the board. f ..*)
One of the office r* was Dave O’-
Connor, who has been on the force
with the exception. of short inter-
vals, for going on thirty years. For
a long time Mr. O’Connor has been
a well-known figure in the down-
town district on the day beat; how-
•ever, for the last year and* a half
he haa been doing night desk duty
st headquarter*.
The second man to Ie*ve the
force was Peter Bontekoe, who has
been with the department 25 years
to April. The writer remembers
whe* Mr. Bontekoe was retained,
for he was at that time chairman
of the board. Mr. Bontekoe has
been on -the force continuously for
a quarter of a century. . For some
time he hM been the plainclothes
man for the department and has
ferreted out many Important cas-
es. In other words, he was the de-
tectlve for the force. In the earlier
"f 8 toter known as
“aimed Cop” Bontekoe, ahd those
were the days when a man on a
motorcycle had to be. some expert.
Mr. Bontekoe states that when he
wgs speed cop there were only
twh paved streets in the city. One
was from the depot to tile Tan-
nery. and the other waa from 18th
*p The Ottawa Furniture
factory. The other street*
grovel and very muddv at rimes,





Chfcago school, and he was call<
of mother earth. There was a large
Indian village in Fillmore township
and on the Rabbit River near Ham-
m giv-
News a few
ilton, according to information
y 
ago by the late Mr. Fair-
en the Holland Cit
years
banks. This story was replete with
Indian lore.
ided by a river and near the banks
of that silvery stream, your farm
also includes 5 acres of Eucalyp-
tus trees. These trees hive no fruit
but shed their bark once a year.
They are used for various purpos-
es, *and the leaves of the trees are
used for medicine. Then there arc
the cassia nut trees. The golden
yellowish red of that ripened fruit
is also a most beauteous sight.
“Another useful tree found by
the hundreds on your plantation is
the rubber tree of various kinds.
And scsttered throughout the large
forest tracts are numberless, beau-
tiful mahogany trees. Often I ha\e
been wanting to cut down some of
these mahogany trees, but each
time I decide to do so, my courage
fails me. Besides all these, groves
of orange, banana and mango
trees abound. We raise a great
number of peanuts and sweet pota-
toes, and some com. TV
?8a far I’va told you about the
nice things oh your farm, butl
there are too some things not quite
nice. For instance, there are the
miWoM of mosquitoes. The river
,,r“
|m w»y to tToiSSt?"
The funeral services over the
remains of Henry Koning, age 63,
were held Monday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock from the Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral home, Rev. Fred
Van Dyk of Central Park officiat-
ing. He had been ill only two days.
Interment took place in Graafschap
cemetery. He died *t the home of
Luke Tmholt, R.R. 1, Holland. He
is survived by a hslf-brother Fred
Koning of East Saugatuck.- o - - - .
The home of Ben Bosnian of
North Holland is in quarantine for
scarlet fever. One son, Kenneth,
is confined to the home.
raignment before Judge Miles.
guns. The hippo chased us up a
tree and his wide open mouth as
he gurgled up at us, was not a
pleasing sight I can assure you.
And then there are the ‘pigs,’ but
not the kind you know. These are
wild boars and I would suggest
you never get in their way. Leop-
ards and snakes of, every type in-
cluding those most poisonous, and
the large python are also numer-
ous. Just iiefore we left, a leopard
killed a large python which meas-
ured 33 feet long.
“A two-acre lake is also found
on the estate and millions of gor-
geous butterflies, moths and birds
are in the vicinity. Yes, if you
would take the animals found on
your farm ‘on parade’ you’d make
Ringling. Bros, look small indeed.
“But I want to say that greater
than all these wonderful trees,
this material and animal life, you
have something far more precious
on your farm out there in Inham-
bane. And that’s the lepers you
house and care for., For their use
the buildings of the farm consist
of a dispensary and museum on
one side of the compound, a kitch-
en and dining room on the other
side, and nearby a place for visi-
tors, a zchool and church able to
seat 800 since the natives .sit on
beside there in the





Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jous-
ma, 536 College Ave., n daughter,
Rosalin K. Other births at Hol-
land hospital are a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Jost of Hamilton,
daughter to Mr. and Mre. Marvin
Tmholt, 44 W. 26th Street; a dau-
ghter to Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouma,
•nd also a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas S. Knapp, 173 W.
28th Street, Holland. A son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Merrills, 504 Central Ave.
Holland Assembly of Rainbow
will hold a special meeting this
Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock to court
make final plans ‘for Grand Assem-




Havedink in answer to the
court's question “You are plead-
ing guilty knowing you are guilty
and that you think that’s what
you ought to do, is that right,”
replied “yes.”
The court informed Havedink
two persons had been sentenced
from Ottawa county and two from
Allegan county to serve life terms
for the same offense with which he
is charged. Havedink said he knew
one had been sentenced to life
and after being asked whether he
still would have pleaded guilty,
knowing that each person who had
come into this court on the same
charge had received a life sent-
ence, Havedink stated he* still
would have pleaded guilty. The
crime for which Havedink war,
sent to prison for life is unspeak-
able.
William Havedink, who pleaded
guilty to sUtutory rape in circuit
court was sentenced to spend the
rest of his life in southern Michi-
gan branch prison at Jackson by
Judge Fred T. Miles.
Asked if he had anything to say
i*™. 7#"* “entenced, Havedink
replied, I am at the mercy of the
rent g on • tsro-wheelfd
motorcycle. Mr. Bontekoe states
that altogether he wore out jive
machines while he wns-’Vpeed Cop.”
Among them were the Harley fia-
vldson, Henderson, and the Indian.
One eventful incident occurred
"oipe time ago when he was «has.
[nr a iroeedei* on 'North Rfrw
Avenue. HeNras nearly u» to the
feltow that mt swav, be struck
; ™‘- • "ho.rtw." ,nd WIM
. ....... . badlv broken dp that he wm laid . -
 the “0.r. three months. Speeders in.
guilty to fbe old-n dava. wh«n we had hut
udge Fred ‘bout two mile* of>ved streets,
r2f aw.#_y eMleri •nd »,u>geth«r to,,
often drivers tried to beat out the
officers. Today, with 96*, paved
street*, the anead eop ha* -the M-
vantaee; and few get awsv. Mr.,-
Bontekoe state* that he really nev-
” I0*- th*t >111.” .nd at
rimes with colds or bad weather1
renditions he Is still reminded of




in when fingerprints wtfre to be
taken after burglaries or other
crimes, where fingerprinting might
ead to a due to <atch the crim-'
ina , and often did. Mr. Bontekoe
states that he was the only finger-
print expert that he knows of who
l * fingerprint from a piece of
cheese. That was when the grocery
store on the corner of Tenth St. •
and Maple Avenue was robbed,
and the burglars helped themselves
to cheese sandwiches.
He also took care of weights !
and measures, one of the state and.
city regulations which compels the
testing of all scales in the stores
of merchants, yard counters, even
to the large. coal scales at our dif-
ferent coal offices. This is done at
intervals, no special date being set
Officer comes around.
The change of the two members
of the force will take effect May 1.
and it is understood that each man
be given a month’s salary; but it
appears that up to this time no
provisions have been made for
some sort of a pension, as is the
rule in many police and fire de-
partments of other cities.
Mr. Antles states that a civil ,•
service examination to fill either
°"n Lr vacancies on the force
will be held on Saturday. April 15
at 9 o’clock in the auditorium of
the Holland high school. He also
states that old applications now
filed will not be taken into consid-
eration, but that these and others
must apply again. The age limit,
too, has been lowered from 21 to
25 instead of 21 to 30, according
tot he personnel committee. Dr.
William M. Tappan, city health of-
ficer, will give the physical exam-
ination, the fee of which will have
to be paid by the person applying.
Any anplicant must be a resident
of Holland, must have lived here
st least a half year, ami ho must
be an American citizen.
'y&i
» •
“In your case,” said Judge Miles,
d carries
The Choral society of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church will meet for rehearsal this
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
church narlors under the direction
of the Rev. D. H. Walters.
. Staff members of Erutha Re-
bekah lodge will hold a pedro
and 600 party in the hall tonight
Friday, at 8 o’clock. All friends of
the membere are invited. Prizes
will be awarded and refreshments
will be served.
.Mr and Mr*. P. J. Vicarl, 629
Washington Ave.. will entertain
Mr. end Mr*. Harold Pendergast
^Mr and Mre. Fred Alberta of
“it is the extreme case an
with it the extreme punishment.
The sentence is that you be im-
prisoned at Southern Michigan
orison for the remainder of your
life.”
Havedink slumped slightly when
fie heard 4he sentence and one of
the sheriff’s officers assisted him
hack to the county jail. He is al-
ready serving the sentence which
will end only in death.
Rev. Henry D. Terkeunrt. pastor
of Trinity church, officiated at the
funeral of Clarence Pool, age 43.
who died in Benton Harbor
br «n iniury received
the ice. There
at the grave
Dr. William M. Tappan, hralth
officer of Holland, gave a talk on
marijuana at a regular meeting
of the American Legion auxiliary
last night. Misa Gertrude Wickes
conducted the parliamentary law
class. Niles Hansen played two vio-
lin solos and he and George Wan-
ting played several violin duets,
accompanied by Keith Soderburg.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Nick Hoffman who
made several announcements. A
fifth district meeting will be held
in Sparta with a noon luncheon
on April 12. The local unit has
been invited to meet with Zeeland
on April 3 and those plannine to
attend are asked to call Mrs. Hoff-









I— Th» lutJ U & Mini wen
Mtobltshed tn Philod#!-
phta. 1792.
L— Michigan wa» fir* Hale
to vote lor national pro-
hibtOon repeal. 1931
i— Ponce do Leon tarried In
Florida 1511
L-U S. ordered return ol
gold com. bullion and
certiilcatei to banks.
1933.
fc-U S declared wax on
Germany 1917.
T— W A Pinkerton fame-*
detective, bom. 1M6.
•-Clar and Randolph
I their lame as duel
World Automobile Census
e e e
Sixty-«ifht p«r cent of all the
automotive vehicles in the world
am ih the United States, a recent
survey by the editor of 'The Amer-
ican Automobile” shows.
Americans operate 29,211,651 of
the world's total of 42,942,694 auto-
mobiles, trucks and busses.
Thb ether 124 countries covered
by the survey have only 18,781,043
automobiles, trucks and busses
Great Britain has only 2^42,294,
yet H is second to the United States
in the number of automotive
vehklee on its roads-
Canada has 1,881408 can, trucks
and bosses, while all Latin-Amer-
ica has only 988^68. Argentina has
279,11? of these and Mexico has
99,470. Cuba has 42,668.
Asia and Africa, with the ex-
ception of the Union of South
Africa, are proportionately still
worm off. Japan's 80,000,000 of
people have only 140,000 can and
Chima's 450,000,000 people have
only 44,750. The 350,000,000 people
to India ham 178,124. The Union
of South Africa has 889,084 of the
<65,755 automobiles to all Africa.
Absence of good roads, a low
•ower, and tradition,
for the small number of
vehicles to use in many
of the 125 countries surveyed.
American automobile exporten
have many obstacles to overcome
to these countries before they can
todaoe the people to adopt the “two-
can-in-every-garage” slogan.
’ • • •
- Wise Hotter Nature
e.e e
The inscrutable ways of Mother
Nature have furnished problems
for phfloeopben and scientists
through the ages, but almost
always enough truth can be dis-
cerned to beck the bet that the Old
Lady has the interests of her chil-
dren at heart1
lor a long time farmers were
puxsled over percentages of seed
that wouldn't germinate. In recent
yaam they have practiced sending
samples of seed to laboratories for
testing. Certain valuable grass
seeds always test out a percentage
of what are called “hard seeds."
These look like seeds, but they re-
fuse to germinate during the time
of the test.
Recently a report from a New
Yorit State experiment sUtion
•elves the puttie. It says: "Hard
seeds are not necessarily poor
seeds. Their value depends on when
they will germinate. Some will
sprout within a few days, others in
a few weeks, while some will re-
main in the soil for years. These
account for what are called ‘volun-
teer' plants."
What a wise provision of Nature
It was to apace the timing of seed
germination! Thus in a time of
prolonged drouth or other catastro-
phe, some of the little seeds just
go to sleep and wait for better
daya. Without this safeguard,
arbole species of plants might have
been exterminated.
GANGES GIRLS WIN AWARDS
AT EXHIBIT
The 4-H club work has been fin-
ished at the Union school with Mrs.
Harris Lynch as leader and the
articles were on exhibition at Gris
wold building in Allegan. The class
is composed of seven girls, and
aprons, slips and dresses
main featum
Haan and Suburna
itin received the highest hon-
gkU met with Mm. Lynch













ALSO LOOKING INTO FOX
SQUIRREL DISEASE '
Michigan rabbits are going air
minded, according to Arnold O.
Haugen who is studying rabbit
management at the Swan Creek
Wildlife Experiment station in Al-
legan county.
Haugen reports that a recently
released rabbit entered the base of
a hollow tree and climbed up inside.
When a small piece was cut from
the tree, there was the rabbit, more
than five feet from the ground.
No other rabbits with tree-climb-
ing ideas have yet been discovered,
Haugen says, so hunters need have
no immediate hopes of bagging
rabbits out of the treetops in place
of squirreh, on which the season is
closed.
Rabbit inveatigations arc now
under way in the Swan Creek area
to determine practicable methods
for promoting the natural increase
of the species in areas where hunt-
ing is a major consideration. Ef-
fectiveness of ground holes, brush
piles, winter feeding, restocking
and other measures are being stu-
died.
Studies now being made at the
Swan Creek Wildlife Experiment
station of the department of con-
servation indicate a serious diseasl
factor which must be considered in
management of Michigan fox squir-
rels.
Many animals in parts of this
area set aside for squirrel study
are infested with scab mites which
cause loss of hair and a scaly con-
dition of the skin. Infected animals
become thin and weak, readily fall-
ing prey to dogs and other ani-
mals.
Durward L. Allen, biologist in
charge of the experiment station,
has found that in areas of oak
woods west of Allegan more than
50 per cent of the squirrels show
signs of the disease.
----- o -
DUTCH DANCE PRACTICE
NOW WELL UNDER WAY
FOR TULIP TIME"
Moskallung*— spalled 40 ways In the dlctionariefr-are nowhere very plen-
tiful, and It Is a good thing, became they gobble anything that they can
enclose in their huge jaws, Including foil grown bass, muskrats, waterfowl.
Fish experts have recently determined that the mnskellnnge does not
•bed Its teeth In mld-snmmer, bnt that the many needle-like fangs with
which Its mouth Is lined ers being continually renewed. This leaping
muskellange was done by Fred Everett for 1939 Wildlife Week j tamps.
ASSESSM
Holland’s tax collections for the
last year were 91.2 per cent of total
assessments, City Treasurer John
Becksfort said Thursday. Only 78.6
of special assessments were col-r' '* >1
The county tax assessment was
159,019.90, of which 155,019.49, or
93.2 per cent, was collected. The
city tax assessment totaled $335,-
407.78 for summer and fall taxes.
Of this amount $81fl,8<'>2.81 was
collected, or 94.5 per cent. Personal
property tax collections rated the
highest— 98.5 per cent. This tax
totaled $79,283.48 and $78,081.74
was collected.
Because the Dutch Dance is
taking so much 'practice this year,
the regular G. A. A. meetings are
not being held. This enables the
Klompen Dancers to use the High
school gym the night on which the
G. A. A. would oroinarily meet.
Space does not permit the print-
ing of all the girls’ names, as there
are about 196 of them. The groups
this year number exactly 22, with
8 girls in each one. This will make
a total of 176 dancers who will be
performing at one time. The twenty
extras are being trained, too, so
that they will be able to substitute
at any time.
Each of the 22 groups has one
girl who acta aa a sort of captain.
These girls are a? follows: Marilyn
Ault, Maxine Lay, Dorothy Borr,
Doris Eby, Elsie Vander Wal, Mary
Paschal, Lois Mary Hinkamp,
Phyllis Van Lente, Cereta Kane,
Sally Diekema, Margaret Moody,
Ellen Jane Kooiker, Fritxi Jonk-
man, Dottie Heasley, Donna Van
Tongeren, Dorothy Den Herder,
Geraldine Magoon, Irene Bouman,
Edna Van Tatenhove, Barbara
Maddem, Barbara Osborne and
Louise Albrecht
MEMBERS OF ROTARY CLUB
ENTERTAINED BY PROM-
INENT SPEAKER
The Holland Rotary club at their
meeting Friday noon in .Warm
Friend Tavern, listened to an ad-
dress by Dr. T. F. Bayles of New
Brunswick Theological Seminary,
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Dr.
Bayles is visiting his daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Bosch of this city. Henry Maentz
was in charge of the program.
Dr. Bayles stated that as a min-
ister he came in contact with a
great many people, and he felt that
people were mighty interesting
"animals.” He emphasized the fact
that isolation, physically or intel-
lectually, is often to an individual,
but an individual really has value
when he gets into a group.
"People are interesting because
they are constantly changing. Man
is the only animal able to change
his environment. The disposition
among a great number of people in
the country today is that the world
owes them a living. Some think
they are guests of the world. They
say it isn’t up to them to make a
living for themselves, and think
they shouldn’t scrimp and save be-
cause others will and must provide
for them. A bad morale is being
developed among families.”
Dr. Bayles cited the use of the
wireless as an indication that pqp-
ple know there is an intelligence
"out there,” but don’t bdlieve in a
God because they can’t see Him.
We can’t see Him, but we do not
doubt His existence.
In concluding, Dr. Bayles said,
“There is a great outer world. An
individual can reach out into that
world and find support because be-
hind that voice there is reality — a
reality we call God. There is a
reality that comes to us and urges
us on. It is a God for the indi-
vidual.”
Five Veterans at Holland
High*SchooI Return For
Tennis Practice
The tennis team of Holland high
school has a schedule of thirteen
matches for this spring. The first
against Muskegoi
been practicing regularly each Sat
unlay. At each meeting they prac
tice different shots. The boys who
i l ins , i
will be played at home




are reporting to practice each week
are Don Van Der Baan, Wilbur
Stolls, Clinton Harrison, Harold
Allen, Jack Barendse and Lowell
De Weerd. Coach Moran, who
coaches these boys, says that he
has a very promising group of fel-
lows. On the tennis schedule there
is a new school whom Holland
hasn’t played before. This is West-
ern State High school, who also
appeared on the football schedule
for the first time, this year. The
schedule for this year has some-
thing unusual to offer. The boys
will play two matches in one day.
This happens only once on the Hol-
land schedule, when the boys go to
Benton Harbor to play them in the
morning, and then play Kalamazoo
in the afternoon.
Fractures Leg in Fall,
Crawls \'i Mile For Help
Charles Widing, 38 years old, of
Grand Haven, fractured his left leg
while attempting to extricate his
stalled automobile from a mud hole
on a lonely road north of Hart,
pulled himself into the car and
slept in it, then crawled on his
back nearly half a mile to attract
the attention of a farmer and
obtain aid. He is in Hatton hos-
pital, apparently none the worse
for exposure. A fracture of the hip
two years ago made it necessary
for him to crawl on his back in-
stead of the normal way.
Mr. Widing was on his way to
visit relatives when he became lost
on a dead end road, his car stuck
in the mud and In attempting to
push it out, he slipped and 'fell
under the running board, fractur-
ing his left leg below the knee.
After spending the night in the car
he set out next morning for his
painful trip to the farm house half
a mile away. He was too exhausted
to proceed when a short distance
from his goal but obtained aid by
calling. He was taken to his father-
in-law, Frank Runion In Crystal,
and later to his home in Grand
Haven. Mr. Widing was removed
to tne hospital for observation arid
treatment.- -o 
. Applications Were filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson by William
Selles of 214 West 14tfc st., to re-
pair the rear of his store at an
estimated cost of $160.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church sponsored an all-church pro-
evening at 7;30 in
SERIER AND JALVING ONLY
RETURNING GOLF VETERANS;
TRACK WORK STARTS AT H. H.
The Holland high school golf
team has two veterans returning
for the 1939 golf season. The two
are Ray Serier and Howard Jalv-
ing. Shortly after spring vacation
Coach Breen will be .training two
more players which he hopes to
find in the tryouta. After spring
vacation the boys will be swinging
the clubs until th$ golf course is
ready for use. Last Tuesday night
the members of the Southwestern
conference met to draw uo a sched-
ule. Holland high will play eorfer-
ence games as well as taking on
Grand Rapids Union, Grand Rapids
Creston, and also Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills. Last season the golf
team won the conference cham-
pionship, but in the tournament
playoffs lost to get a third place.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, EDUCA-
TION DAY WITH 1000 CHIL-
DREN IN COSTUME
With the earliest of its three
million tulips cautiously showing
their yellow tips through the soft-
ening earth, Holland, Michigan an.
nounces the dates of its Tulip Time
as May 13 to the 21st.
Beginning the second decade of
annual festivals the Hollanders are
more enthusiastic than ever to keep
this affair on a high standard of
authenticity. An additional hundred
"Burghers” have obtained costumes
to participate in the street scrub-
bing which is the opening event on
May 13. The wooden shoe dancers
have been increased from one hun-
dred fifty to three hundred, w^ile
sixty strolling minstrels, known as
"Minnesingers,” will play, sing and
dance along the streets.
Another of the many new feat-
ures included in the 1939 fete is
"Tulip Tales,” a dramatics specta-
cle which depicts, in fast-moving
episodes, the. history of the tulip.
Another is the American Legion
Zouaves, crack drill team that has
performed in London and Paris,
which is to be the highlight of the
concluding Saturday’s Mid-West
Band Olympic.
Wednesday, May 17th, is to be
Education Day and school# in
many nearby cities are closing af
noon to join in the special school
program where 1,000 children in
costume and “klompen" will enter-
tain. Reduced rates are' offered
school groups at "Tulip Tales’’ and
Little Netherlands.” The latter is
an amazing exhibit of miniatures
that provides a close second to a
sight-seeing trip to Europe. School
rates also prevail at the Jan Klaa-
sen show which is the Dutch Punch
and Judy.
The week after spring vacation
starts in six weeks of track for
Holland high. Some of the track
events to be stressed are the stand-
ing broad jump, running broad
jump, ruftning high jump, 25-yard
dash, 100-yard dash, relay racing
and putting ftnd throwing the medi-
cine ball, which is a stuffed ball,
used to develop the back and shoul-
der muscles. The last six weeks
will feature tennis and soft ball.
Teams will be chosen in soft ball
also. The tennis and ball games
will be held on the 21st at. lots.
LETS CONTRACT FOR WALL
AROUND HOLLAND DISPLAY
S. H. Houtman, manager of the
Tulip Time festival, announced
Wednesday the contract for placing
the brick wall around the outdoor
exhibit of the .“Little Netherlands”
exhibit had been awarded Grander-
hurst & Nyland, local contractors.
The work began Wednesday.
The W. E. Dunn Manufacturing
Co. of this city is manufacturing
the 16,000 bricks that will be used.
The city has ordered 20,000 checks
illustrated with a tulip and carry-
ing the wording, “May Time Is
Tulip Time in Holland.”
SALESMAN PAYS TWO
FINES AT HOLLAND
Frank Malis, 35, of Chicago,
nursery salesman, was fined $100
and costs of $6.15 by Justice John
Galien Saturday night following
his arrest by Deputy Sheriff W1J-
liam Van Etta on a reckless driv-
ing charge. After paying fine and
costs, Malis is said to have threat-
ened officers and was arrested and
arraigned Monday on a disorderly
charge. He paid a fine of $4.15 ori
that count.
JHSrtay
the Rev. C. A. Stoppels chose as
his topic, “Wherewithal Shall a
Young Man Cleanse His Way?” He
conducted a further discussion on
this at the C. E. Union meeting
that followed. “Problems of Chris-
tian Living” were also discussed,
ie leadership ' ‘ '
for die-
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Glenn Justema, son of City Man-
ager Seymour Justema of Grand
Haven, believes he is the first per
son in western Michigan to own
television receiver and transmitter
equipment.
He constructed the double set
himself at a cost of approximately
$200 after attending a television
school in Chicago.
Young Justema attended the
University of Michigan for several
years before he enrolled in the tele-
vision course last year.
He has demonstrated the send-
ing and reception of pictures at
many organization meetings in
western Michigan and awaits eag-
erly the first commercial television
broadcasts in the middle west. Jus-
tema believes that the first pro-
grams using television will be sent
from fhicago sometime this year.
Commercial broadcasts of tele-
vision are expected to begin in
New York in May.
Miss Gladys Dornbos entertain-
ed a group pf her former class-
mates at her home at 350 Pine
Ave. Games were played and priz-
es were awarded to Theresa Vos,
Marie Beckman, Jessie Gerding
and Wilma Bronkhorst. Refresh-
ments were served by Miss Dom-
bos and her mother, Mrs. Cornelius
W. Dornbos. Attending the affair
were Donna Tinholt, Theresa Vos,
Marie Beckman, Katherine Mulder,
Jessie Gerding, Wilma Bronkhorst
and Thelma Grevengoed. Others in-
vited wefe Ardene Boven and Nina
Fopma.
Miss Muriel Essink was guest of
honor at a bridal shower Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Julius
Essink. Guests pen. members of
her Sunday school class and other
girl friends including Lois Kron-
emeyer, Frieda Lampen, Huldah
Rigterink, Gloria Rigterink, Eve-
lyn Folkert, Viola Folkert, Kath-
ryn Folkert, Evelyn Veldhuls, Ha-
zel Lampen, Lois Voorhorst, Bea-
trice Wabeke, Gela Freye, Juliet






Veen, Julia Essink, Gene
kamp, Esther Rigterin
Meiste.
- ----- o -
Prosecutor fclbem Parsons has
gone $o Benton Harbor. He went
there to assist Thomas Robinson,
former local resident, in a civil





After the invocation was offer-
ed by John Swets, superintendent
of the local Christian schools, Dr.
Bruce M. Raymond, professor of
history at Hone College, addressed
members of the Exchange club on
conditions abroad and the U. S.
policy, and declared that if a major
European war occurred, the Unit-
ed States would find it very diffi-
cult to keep out of it. The meet-
ing was held in Warm Friend Tav-
ern, Monday noon.
Dr. Raymond cited incidents
which showed that Washington ap-
proved of isolation, and when the
French revolution broke out, Wash-
ington issued a proclamation /of
neutrality. According to the his-
tory prolessor, the two things that
test neutrality are trade contro-
versies with belligerent nations
and the freedom of the seas.
In 1803, when France and Eng-
land again went at arms. Preirt-
dent Jefferson raised the bill of the
embargo act, which was passed,
and which provided that the Unit-
ed States was not allowed to trade
with any other nation. After that,
the non-intercourse act, which was
a modification of the embargo act,
allowed the United States to trade
with neutral nations. This led to
trouble with England, and event-
ually the War of 1812 followed, Dr.
Raymond explained.
When the Civil War broke out,
and the South asked England for
recognition, they were met with
recognition, as belligerents, how-
ever, Again, when the World War
broke gut, President Wilson de-
clared the UnHed States to be neu-
tral, but it was apparent that most
of the Americans favored the al-
lies. Dr. Raymond continued by
staging that Great Britain topk as
many of our ships and cargoe* as
Germany did during the war, but
no great protest arose. Therefore,
for us to remain neutral and keep
out of the war was almost an •im-
possibility. 1
Following the discourse by Prof.
Raymond, the Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, president of the Holland
Council, of Social agencito, an-<
nounced that a meeting would be
held Tuesday, April 18, for all Hol-
land citizens interested in social
work.
A short history of the Exdiamre
club was given by Prof. Albert F.
the dub
Boone’s Kuntry Kitchen on the
Zeeland-Holland highway was the
scene Wednesday evening of the
celebration of the 45th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Veurink of East Holland when
their children planned a surprise
supper for them at this attractive
place.
Table decorations were of yellow
and white, as well as the decora-
tions throughout the different
rooms. The beautiful cake was in
the form of a Bible. A handsome
purse of money was presented to
the honored couple.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Pelon and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bosch of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cook of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers of East
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Pelon of Lakewood blvd.; Mr. and
TKra. Gerrit Veurink; Mr. and -Mrs.
Walter Veurink, Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Veurink, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Veurink, all of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Veurink were mar-
ried by the late Rev. F. Wieland at
the home/of W. L. Hirdes of East
Holland, the bride’s parents. Mr.
Veurink was born in East Holland,
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit John Veurink. Mrs. Veur-
ink was born in the Netherlands,
the daughter of Mr. and Mra. W. L.
Hirdes, and came to America with
her parents at the age of eight
years. After living in Zeeland,
they moved to East Holland. After
their marriage, Mr. and Mra. Veur-
ink lived in Holland for seven
years, and then moved to their
present home in East Holland.
They have ten living children and
26 grandchildren.
In connection with their 45th
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Veurink held open house on Satur-
day, March 25, for their many
friends and relatives.- -o 
Members of Fourth Reformed
Sunday school listened to an inter-
esting lecture Sunday by G. Aal-
berts, student at Western Theo-
logical seminary, who told some of
h i s experiences while working
among the Winnebago Indians.
Lampen of Hope college, <
secreUry, this being the 28th
niversary of the founding of the
club.
— — — — o
Mr. and Mrs. John Homfleld of
196 West 18th ’ St. announce
marriage of their daughter,
for th adership training class has
the topic “Social Issues” s
cussion this year.
Berlin Bosman, president of the
C. E. Union, announced that the an-
r**«J Sunrise Easter service will
jyheld on April 9 at 6:80 a. m.
m Hope Reformed church, with Al-
len JB. Cook, student at Westerii
Theological Seminary, as thq
speaker. Anyone interested in or
connected with CJ5. work is cor-
dially invited to attend this meet-
ing.- AD.jmnouncement was also
made concerning the ballots on
which are the names of the new of-
ficers for next 'ypar. These ballots
were dirtributed arilong the soci-
eties this past week for approval.
This meeting was the second of
a series of three scheduled for the
annual leadership training class.
Ifi connection with C.E. work, a
musical program was rendered in
Sixth Reformed church. Herbert
Wybenga was chairman of the eve-
ning, the following program being
announced by him: Scripture read-
ing by Muriel Moddera; two accor-
dion selections by James Rotkan;
clarinet solo by Stanley Plagen-
hoef, accompanied by hia mother,
Mrs. S. Plagenhoef; several selec-
tiona by a quartet composed of
Henry and Andy Slager, Ray Van
Voorst, and Art De Waard, accom-
25c Milk of Magnesia IS 9c |jj
QUICK 7„ DOZ. PIPE i
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by Vivian Dalman; drum
solos by Paul Bekker, accompanied
by his mother; and trombone and
trumpet duets by Paul and Jack
Baikal
Miss Dorothy Kole led the dis-
cussion on the regular topic at the
Intermediate society of Bethel Re-
formed church. Henry Bovendam
was in charge, and about 20 attend-
ed. Song service was led by Clara
bdle Gerritsen.
Miss Dorothy Den Herder led the
topic for discussion at the Senior-
Intermediate society of Fourth Re-
formed church. Her topic was “Su-
preme Courage of Jesusi" At the
meeting of the Senior-Intermediate
and Young People’s societies, song
service was led by Hazel Atman,
and Lois Atman accompanied.
i At the meeting of the Junior so-
ciety of Fourth Reformed church, at
which about 45 were present, Miss
Phyllis Boersma led the discussion,
her topic being, “Growing Chris-
tians. Roll call was responded to
by each person with a Bible text.
An interesting discussion followed.
- -- -- -
TANIS-DROST VOWS SPOKEN
The marriage of Miss Leona
Drost, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Al flrost, 644 Central ave., Hol-
land, and Nathan Tanik, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tanis of Zee-
land, was solemnized last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of the
bride’s parent* at 4:30, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev.
Donald Drost of Allison, Iowa,
brother of the bride.
Rev. Drost, accompanied by Mra.
G. Ver Strate, a sister of the bride,
sang “Because.” Lohengrin'* wed-
ding march was played aa the
bride entered. Earle Cook sang “O
Promise Me,” and “God Sent You
to Me” after the ceremony.
The bride’s gown was of white
silk moire, fashioned on princess
lines, and the sleeves tapered at
the wrist The fingertip veil was
attached to a crown of orange blos-
soms, and her bouquet consisted
of oal la lilies.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. A. Drost of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Tanis of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mra. G. Ver Strate of Grand Rap-
ids, Rev. and Mrs. Donald Drost
of Allison, Iowa, Mr. and Mra.
Judd Tani* of Grand Rapids, i Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Tanis of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mra. A. V. Tanis of
Grand Rapid*. Rev. and . Mrs. L.
Van Laar of Holland, and the' Rev.
and Mra. A. Jabaay of Zeeland.
The newly married couple will
live in Zeeland.
Miss Alys Aldering, graduate of
Moody Bible Institute, is waiting
sufficient support in order to go as
missionary to South America. She
had recently been accepted.'
‘ HAVS Y0
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Application was filed with City
Clenc Oscar Peterson by John Van
Alsburg, 85 E. 21st st. for a build-
ing permit to enclose the poreh of
his home with glass at an esti-
mated cost of
' • ••
About 76 music students of Hol-
land high school were in Detroit
last 'week for the Northcentral
Music festival. Members of both
the orchestra and the a capella
choir took the trip, accompanied
by Miss Trixie Moore, Eugene
Heeter and Stuart A. Ludlow.
- • *
• Good Friday services will be held
next Friday in Hope Memorial
chapel ahd the names of the seven
ministers who will deliver the mes-
sage, as given by 'George Schuil-
ing, who is in charge of arrange-
ments, follow: The Rev. Henry
Bast of Richmond Street Reform-
ed church, Grand Rapids; the Rev.
Henry Scniritze, professor at Cal-
vin seminary, Grand Rapids; the
• Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed church, Holland;
the Rev. Willi&m G. Flowerday,
pastor of First Methodist Episcopal
church, Holland; Dr. Simon J.
Blocker of Western Theological
seminary, Holland; the Rev. D. H.
Walters, pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, Hol-
land, ahd the Rev. C. W. Meredith
of Wesleyan Methodist church,
Holland.
•  •
child have moved into their new
home.
Mrs. John Arendsen was guest
of honor at a party at the nome
of Mrs. Henry Telgenhof when a
number of neighbors gathered to
bid her farewell. The Arendsen!1
are moving to Oakland where they
have purchnacd the farm of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Vre^eveld. Those
present beside the guest of honor
and hostess were Mrs. E. K. Un-
ning, Mrs. Mattie Fyneweavor and
Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar, Mrs. G.
J. Kemme, Mrs. J. De Weerd, Mrs.
J. Mast, Mrs. E L Brouwer, Mrs
D. Timmer, Mrs. Fyneweaver and
Mrs. Ter Hair who assisted Mrs.
I Telgenhof as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs.
id a
were privileged to pay
specie from 2 to 4 and 7
Tuesday. Interment took
Fraam, 345
Columbia ave., ha s their guest
Mr. Gerrard, missionary to Peru,
South America. He showed* some
material gathered in South Amer-
ica. .r
• • •
Death came suddenly Sunday to
Peter J. Hieftje, 38, who apparent-
ly suffered a heart attack. Surviv-
ing are the widow ;; two sons, Don-
ald and Robert; his father. Fred J.
Hieftje, and two sisters, Mrs. Mar-
shall Irving of Brockton, Mass.,
and Mr$. Roy Ashley of Hamilton.
Private funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2:30 from the home,
and public services at 3 p. m.
from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel.
Friends
their rest
to 9 on ,
place in Fairlawn cemetery.
Dr. William Westrate is in Ann
Arbtf where he will spend tw^
weeks doing post graduate work
in obstretrics and gynecology at
the University hospital.
• •  x
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De Ruiter
and son, Gerrit, who have been
spending the winter in Los An-
geles, Calif., returned home Fri-
day. On Saturday they left for
Marshall for a visit %ith their son,
Joe, and family, arriving home
Sunday evening.
• • •
Cornelius Vander Heuvel filed
application with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for a building permit to
install steel lath inside his build-
ing at 61 West Eighth St. at a
cost of $90.
• • •
Albert V. Fassen, commitfee-
man of Troop 7, Third Reformed
church, was given his 10-year vet-
erans award Monday by the Ot
tawa-Allegan council of Boy
Scouts. Tlie award was presented
by Scout Executive M. P. Russell.
WESLEYAN METHODIST COL-
LEGE A CAPPELLA CHOIR
The Houghton College a cappel-
la choir, of forty volcee, will ap-
pear in this city on Saturday eve-
ning at 8 o’clock, under the aus-
pices of the local Wesleyan Metho-
dist church. The Methodist Church
on West) 10th St. has been secured
for tis musical concert, due to its
facilities that accommodate a choir
of this size, and the number of peo-
pie who will attend.
Houghton College, located in
Western New York, has been send-
ing this choir on concert tours for
a number of years, during which
time it has appeared in all the
larger cities of the East and mid-
dle West. Prof. Eugene Schram, a
former member, and assistant di-
rector of te famous Westminster
Choir, member of the music faculty
of the 'College, will direct the choir.
Mr. Kenneth Hill, local boy* nml
Junior in the college, is traveling
with the choir this year. There will
be no admission charge for the
concert, though a silver offering
will be taken. All music lovers of
Holland are cordially invited to
attend. «
Monday afternoon fire was dis-
covered in one of the bedrooms in
the home of Rev. Seth Vander
Werp, West 10th Street. Some cur-
tain covers. and some linoleum and
wallpaper near a large window
were damaged. The^room was oc-
cupied by Rector Arthur Barnhardt
of Grace church, who had left the
room for a few moments, and upon
his return found . the curtains
burning. The fire had been put out
before the firemen came, Mr. Barn-
hardt quickly pulling curtains
down,- smothering the flames. It is
believed that a discarded match
caused the fire.
• • •
Miss Janet Huizenga was the
guest of honor at a birthday party
last Thursday evening given by
Miss Dorothy Martinus and Miss
J u 1 j a Huizenga at the Martinus
home on West 19th st.' Games Were
prizes going to Lena Tuis-played,
ink, Di-nk, Billie Tripp, Stella Huizeitga,
and Mrs. Wilson Huizenga. A
group present was given to Miss
Huizenga. The hostesses served a
delicious three-course luncheon.
Those attending were Helen Orr,
Lena Teusink, Alice and Emma
Kuyers, Billie Tripp, Henrietta
Pomp, Rose May and Stella Huiz-
enga, and Mrs. Wilson Huizenga.
Those invited but unable to attend
were Geneva Brower and Minnie
Swieringa.
• # •
Mrs. Peter DeVries and her
daughter, Winifred, were hostesses
at a shower honoring Mrs. Frank
DeVries who was married recently.
The guest of honor was presented
with many useful' gifts. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Gerrit DeVries,
Miss Leona Nykamp and Mrs. Leon
Nykamj^ A two-couree lunch was
served to at least 20 guests.
. .. V *
Sunday noon cars driven by P.
J. Vicari, 629 Washington ave., and*
Harvey Nienhuis, R. R. 2, collided
on the road one-half mile north of
Borculo. Vicari and his wife and
son were on the way to Holland
from Grand Rapids, and Nienhuis




Those honoring Miss Essink with
a shower at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Eksink were: Misses
Lorraine Van Spyker, Julia Ensink,
Sorajean Baker, Ethel Ensink, Jul-
ia Baker, Jessie De Vries, Beth
Meengs, Dorothy Brower, Beatrice
Elsinga, Ethel Brower, Ruth Mey-
er, Tena Van Ess, Katherine
Brink, Jeanette Van Ess, Irene
Heyboer, Gladys Kamps, Jemina
Ensing, Ethel Locks, Gezina Van
Haitsma, Marion Locks, Aileen
Peuler, Garietta Loeks, Henrietta
Pohler, Hermina De Weerd, Ger-
trude Meyer, Lula Artz, Rosina
Heyboer, Minnie De Vree, Thres-
sa Veltema, Nora De Klein, Jer-
riene Veltema, Mildred Ver Hage,'
and Evelyn Cook. Gifts were hid-
den and Miss Essink found them
from the notfes inside balloons sus-
pended from an open umbrella.
She received many beautiful gifts.
During the evening, games were
played and prizes were won by
Marion Loeks and Tena Van Ess.
Consolation prize was awarded to
Gertrude Meyer. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Fred
Ensink, Mrs. Harm Ringewohl,
Mrs. Corneal Heyboer and Mrs.
Bert Ensink Of Hudsonville. Miss
Ensink wil be the bride of Hepry
Visser of Jamestown in April.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and J children attended the forty-
seventh wedding anniversary of
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sprick of Vriesland
on Thursday evening..
Prof. Stob of Calvin College
conducted the services here Sun-
day. Rev. S. Vroon is confined to
his bed for a few weeks as a re-
lapse from te flu.
Kenneth Artz, who submitted to
an operation for appendicitis, has
returned to his home and is im-
proving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamphuis of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Koopman on Saturday.
Ladies Aid met Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. S. Vroon led the meet-
ing. Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Mrs. Dick
Vander Kolk were hostesses for the
afternoon.
Mrs. D. Sytsma of Zeeland spent
a few days at the home of Mr. and
Mys. Harm Ringewold.- o -
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema
of Zeeland announce the birth of
a son Roger Lee on Sunday. Mrs.
Yntema before her marriage was
Miss Emma Jean Zagers of this
place. Congratulations! •
Mr. and Mrs. James Dornbos of
Grand Rapids were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
and children Monday evening.
A number of local young people
attended the roller skating party
sponsored by the Golden Chain C.
E. societies at the Coliseum at
Grand Rapids Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Klom-
penberg have returned from their
western wedding trip. They will
make their home on the farm of
their brother, Mr. Harm Van
Klompenberg.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Sunday evening with Miss
Fanny De Kleine as the leader. The
topic for discussion was, “I Would
be Pure.” Special music was a
trumbone and saxaphone duet by
Thurston Rynbrandt and Julius
Zagers who played “Precious Kid-
ding Place" and “Only Glory Be-
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ZEELAND
The honor roll in Zeeland public
schools is as follows: 7th Grade—
Irene Vander Woude, Leon Dyk-
stra, Lorraine Timmerman, Robert
Bennett, Beatrice Wierda. 8th
Grade — Phyllis Barense, Betty
Shoemaker, Bruce De Tree, Jean-
ette Berghorst, Eugene Van Tam-
elen, Chris Den Herder, Jack
Dqwey, Don Wyngarden, Norma
Meengs, Barbara Zeerip.
The Zeeland city council Tuesday
night approved a city salary budget
of $9,760 for the coming year. No
increases were allowed and some
salaries were cut. Claims of $3,600
against the water, light, power and
general fund were allowed. The
council decided against construct-
ing new voting booths.
Last Wednesday evening the
North Street Christian Reformed
church orchestra, Zeeland, under
the direction of C. La Mar, gave a
sacred program in the First Re-
formed church of Zeeland. Dr. J.
Van I’eursem opened with invoca-
tion. The orchestra is assisted by
Gerald Vande Vusse, tenor soloist,
and Mrs. L. Van Haitsma, reader.
The personnel is as follows: Pianos,
Gladys Van Haitsma and Lavina
Meeuwsen; clarinets, Alvin Johnson
and Gerald Huizenga; trombones,
Nicholas Leen and Jay De Jonge;
accordions, Cleo Huizenga, Ward
Derks, Anna Gelder, Jeanette Gel-
der, Henrietta Lamar, Delia Schuit-
ema, Margaret Huizenga; bass viol.
Lee Brower; trumpets, Bernard
Prins, Carl Frens, Winifred Tel-
genhof, Harvey Kamps; saxo-
phones, Lloyd Lamar and Sylvia
Kleinheksel; baritones, Lee Brower
and Nicholas Leep.
Mrs. Peter Vereeke entertained
with a birthday party in celebra-
tion of her granddaughter, Peggy
Farma’s ninth birthday anniver-
sary. Games were played and de-
licious refreshments were served
by Mrs. Vereeke and Mrs! E.
Meeuwsen of Wyoming Park. Those
attending included Nonna Ver
Hage, Mary Buttles, Molly Buttles,
Beverly Roberts, Bonnie Lou
Straatsma, Helen Mae Vander Wall
and Marilyn De Free.
A birthday party was held
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoeve, 310
Lincoln st., Zeeland, in honor of
Tad Kotake who with his brother
George has made his home with
the Hoeves since Feb. 10. Those
Ella Nienhuis, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. .Harry Nienhuis^ of West
Crisp, and Clarence Weener, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weener of
Olive Center, were united in mai^
riage Friday evening, March 24.
Rev, P. D. Van Vliet officiated.
Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Schemper, at Pine
Creek, last week. Mr. Schemper is
convalescing from a recent illness.
Mrs. John Rowhont entertained
severalladiee at her home Thurs-
day. Those present were: Jdrs.
James Knoll, Mrs. Gertrude Koetje
Mrs. Charley Prins, Mrs. Clarence
Rowhorst, Mrs. Henry Maat, Mrs.
Gerrit Dreisenga and the hostess
Mr. Rushmore of Montcalm
county is the teacher hired for the
next school term.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
family of Holland called at the
Jack Nieboer home Friday evening.
Jack Nieboer, Jr., attended the
Lions club banquet given in honor
of the football players of Zeeland
high school at Zeeland Monday
evening.
Miss Janet Knoll was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vander
Zwaag are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a son. They
have named him Norman Jay.
Mrs. Harm Kuite and children
were Grand Rapids visitors Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Koetje of
Muskegon were supper guests at
the home of their mother, Mrs.
Gertrude Koetje, Sunday evening.
The annual meeting, of the Park
township officials and voters who
wish to participate will be held at
the two precincts in Park town-
ship on election day next Monday
at 1 o’clock P. M. At that time the








Next regular meeting Thursday
evening, April 13, 7:46 P. M. in
V.F.W. Hall Ladies' Auxiliary
meets same evening, same time, in
GA.R. room, city hall.
• • •
officers next meet-
J . | ‘‘ueve r o iu in
Miss Alma De Vries of Allegan | oresent were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman De Vries.
Mr. Theodore Bowman of East
Lansing is spending a week’s va-
cation with his -©arents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Henry A. Bowman and Ar-
lene.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tinos Palmbos, 84, of Forest Grove
who passed away at her home on
Monday noon, were held Thursday
at 1 o’clock at the home of a son,
John, of this place, and 1 :30 o'clock
at the Forest Grove Reformed
church. Rev. John Wolterink offi-
ciated. Burial was made in For-
est Grove cemetery. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Martinus;
three sons. Martin of Salem. John
of Jamestown, Andrew Palmbos;
three daughters, Mrs. Henry Van-
der Kolk of Forest Grove; Mrs.
Peter Huizen of Oakland, and Mrs.
John Keegstra of Wyoming Park;
nineteen grandchildren; also one
sister, Mrs. Arthur Ruis of Ells-
worth.
Thurston Rynbrandt, Julius Za-
gers, Willis Van Oss, Leonard
Rues, Raymond Huizenga, Sarella
Van Oss are spending their spring
vacation with their respective par-
ents here.
Miss Pauline Hall entertained
with a miscellaneous shower hon-
oring Miss Edna Mae Nederveld at
the Hall home on Thursday after-
noon. Games were played and a
fine time was enjoyed by all. Those
present were: Mrs. Bert Hall, Mrs.
Horace Hall, Mrs. Harry Kooman,
Mrs. James Kooman. Mrs. Albert
Kooman, Mrs. Jake Huizenga, Mrs.
Angeline Lubbinge, Mrs. John Ny-
enhuis, Mrs. Clarence Vander Wal
of Forest Grove: Mrs. Milton Hall,
Mrs, Charlie Hall, Mrs. Albert
Hall, Mrs. Clarence Hall. Mrs. Hi-
ram Vande Bunte, Mrs. Paul Van-
de Bunte, Mrs. James Vande
Bunte. all of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Rex Victorie of Hudsonville. and
Mrs. Lawrence Mulder of North
Blendon. A delicious luncheon was
served and the bride-to-be receiv-
ed many beautiful and useful gifts.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge en-
tertained the young people of the
Second Reformed church at their
home on Thursday evening. Songs
were sung and games were played.
A delicious two-course luncheon
was served by Mrs. De Jonge, as-
sisted by Pearl Weurding. Those
present were: Cynthia Lammers,
Ruth Van Oss, Ella Ensing, Fan-
nie De 'Kleine, Julia Grit, Marian
Huizenga, Edna Mae Nederveld,
Marva De Groot, La Verne Neder-
veld, Merita Koop, Miss Gunne-
man, Pearl Weurding, Rev. and
Mrs. P. A. De Jonge, Hartzel and
Ed Holleman, Henry Grit, Arnold
Holloman, Thurston Rynbrandt,
Theodore 'Bowman, Ivan Sneden,
Lewis De Vriea, Peter Cotts, Rog-
er Van Oss, Nelson Ensing, Ho-
bart Hall, Hurton Hall, Mr. Van-
den Berg.
Mr.- and Mrs. Olbritten of De-
troit spent a few days with rela-
tives here.
. - o -
DRENTHE '
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner Rivtr and Eighth Holland,
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURD,
.3 for
30 A-B-D-G VJTAMI^ CAPSULES
1000-SHEET TOILET TISSUE .........
100 HINKLE'S PILLS .......................
30c EDWARDS OLIVE TABLETS ..
2 GALLON CAN FRENCH DRY CLEANER
16c CLIMAX WALL PAPER CLEANER .......
100% OIL TANNED CHAMOIS
2 POUND BAG GRASS SEED
$1.26 PERUNA TONIC
50c LYONS TOOTH POWDER ...
$1.26 VERACOLATE TABLETS
26c CARTERS LIVER PILLS
75c BAUME BENGAY .....................
35c GOLD MEDAL HARLEM OIL CAPS ........
• ••••
Smith, Katherine Ueno and Ted
Takemura of Holland; Fred Hirano,
George Kotake, Janet Blaawkamo
and Goldie Hoeve of Zeeland.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. J.
Hoeve, assisted by Miss Blaaw-
kamp and Miss Hoeve. An enjoy-
able evening was spent.
Fred Hirano, who stayed at the
home of Benjamin Van Loo in Zee-
land, plans to leave soon for Min-
nesota to take up work there. His
friend, Tom Nakayama, left Zee-
land for Missouri a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Peter Roossien of 214 Fast
7th st., who underwent a major
operation two weeks ago, is still
confined in Holland hospital. Her
sister, Mrs. Frank Eby, who has
been ill of the flu for two weeks,
is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Branderhorst,
R. R. 1, Zeeland, entertained a
group at their home Sunday night
in honor of Mr. HarnvWolters, 216
Wall st., Zeeland, who is celebrat-
ing his 78th birthday anniversary.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. John




Our Past Commander and Sr,
Vice Commander were at Allegan
on business last meeting. The Al-
legan Post seems to be getting
along fine. ' • • •
Of all the meetings in the year,
we should not miss the next one.
We wonder why? Let's (ALL)
turn out and find out.
\ • • •
Our Past Commander, Sargent
Major and Sr. Vice Commander of
the Post, and Mrs. Paul Wojahn
and Mrs. Lillian Borchers of the
Auxiliiry, went to the V.F.W. 7th
District Rally at Casinova, April
26th. Between four and five hun-
dred men and women were nres-
ent, although “old man sunshine’
turned us down and we had ncc*
sional showers. It surely turned out
to be a wonderful rally. First, we
had Ihc Commanders' meeting;
then the Big Parade; Colon ei
masse Leading; next, Muskegon
Drum and Bugle Corps; then the
long[ line of march of memMra and
auxiliary, followed by a real baby
tank froifi Muskegon Height*. The
Caainova Post now has a home of
their own. After the Parade we had
our meetings in general. Our Dis
trict Commander took charge of
this meeting. Five Department Of-
ficers were present. Casinova took
first prize for the biggest percen-
tage in paid-up memberships up to
March 15th, in the 7th District.
• • •
Six members took the Obliga-
tion “long form.” Ludington Degree
Team had charge of this Obliga-
tion. Election of District Comman-
der at the next District meeting.
Post No. 830 Grand Rapids will
have charge. A date to be publish
ed later. Meeting some time in May.
• • -
Election of Officers next meeting.




V.F.W. Fun Party Friday night,
8 P. M. Public invited. Next week
Mrs. Branderhorst, Helene ami | Friday, the 7th of April’, being Good
Lavina Branderhorst, and Marceil i Friday, there will be no V.F.W. Fun
Rice of Holland. Party.
with





Contlnuoua Dally Starting 2:30
Prict Change— 5^)0
Matinee* Daily at I*J||




March 31 and April 1
Stage Coach
with
Claire Trevor and John Wayne
Added— "Fashion Forecast, ”
Comedy, Novelty and Nows
GUEST NIGHT— 8at„ April 1
“LORD JEFF”
with
Friday and Saturday, 3








Added — Epiaodo No. 4 of S*
"Scout* to the Reocue”
Freddie Bartholomew and
« * Mickey Rooney
Monday, 'Tuesday and Wedneoday,
April 3, 4 and 5
Three Smart Girls












Thursday, Friday and Saturday,













wins GENERAL MOTORS' SECOND!LOWEST- PRICED CAR
mr. and Mrs. lieorge van iti
who are moving to their newly
quired farm at Zutphen were pie
antly surprised Friday even




when a number of neighbors and
friends gathered at their home for
a farewell party. The evening pro-
gram included games etc., and of
course, refreshments were not for-
gotten. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. De Witte and Marcia, Ruth
De Witte, Leonard De Witte, Mr.
L. Vredeveld, Mr. antTMrs. E. Van
Dam and Gerald, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Van Dam and Caroline,
and Mrs. John Nykamp and
It’s •may to convince people that
Pontiac I* one of the few great car*
built today. A look and a ride do
that. But persuading people that Pontiac i*
priced within a few dollar* ot the loioes f— that’*
something else again! Motorists can’t under-
stand how a car so fine can sell at a price so low.
Here’s your answer: The Pontiac engineering,
staff has pioneered no less than 10 basic im-
provements in automotive deeign. They’re
master engineers, every one— past masters at
getting better reaulta for Iota money.
That’s why the 1939 Pontiac looms so high above '
its field in quality, value,
comfort, performance, lux-
ury and safety. No car on
earth It better engineered.
And that means— ne other
car it to well able to make you
proud and too* you moneyl
AMERICA P1NCST LOW-MMCSS CAM
mil BE PBOUD TO OWN A ,
Pontiac i
•ENKNAL MOTORS TERMS TO I' , * . ,
DESIGNED *Y ENGINEERS WHQ GAVE THE WORLD OVER
M BASIC ADVANCEMENTS, INCLUDING. ,  'tfrj&S
THE FIRS T Duco finished car. TJjE FIRS T
THE FIRST automatic distributor. THE FIRST gusher
THE FIRST harmonic balancer. THE FIRST
THE FIRST mechanical fuel pump. c
THE FIRST rubber mounting of an Th




Mrs. Tom Venhuiien of
1th Street commemorated
wedding anniversary at
j on March 26 by having
„ dinner. About 25 were
_ Mr. Venhuiten is the old-
«f Mr. and Mrs. John Ven-
of Waveriy, and Mr. and
. Venhuixen were married
Wth anniversary of the
of Mr. Venhuiaen’s par-
and Mrs. Orlie Bishop en-
a few of their friends at
in their home on East 21st
St. Wednesday night. Covers were
laid for 16 at the attractively ap-
pointed tables. In contract bridge
which formed the evening’s enter-
tainment, prise* were awarded to
Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Kenneth De Free
and Mrs. J. J. Brower.
Maniage license applicationi
have been received from Alvin J.
Molewyk and Gertrude Hassevoort,
both of Holland, and John 'Elmer





Miss Pauline Johnson will go to
Bon ton Harbor in May as Fenn-
ville’s Apple Blossom queen. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.





iney's Prove Their Leadership in Work Clothes Values
is Oxhide Overalls
Good Demin, Full Cut
BOYS’ SIZES- 49c 59c
>rized Men’s—
ir Big Mac Overalls
Good Quality, Low Priced.
BOYS’ SIZES-69C
Men’f
ir Pay Day Overalls 19
Supreme Quality, best cut-
OUR BEST OVERALL
Waistbands —
iper Big Mac Brand
Cut to give you lots of room—






Low Priced A 11 A
tTvvGrey, Blue. Covert





River Ave. 8 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Meat Specials
irk Roasts - lb. 14c
riling Beef - lb. 12c
irk Sausage . lb. 10c
imburger [all beef] . - lb 15c
it Pork . . . lb. 8c
Wanted— Poultry and Veal— Wanted
MITES MAMET







• FftOM A LOCAL FACTORY
MADE BY HOLLAND CRAFTSMEN
Can Save 25% to 35%
BUYING ONE OF THESE DESKS
tWER DESK
as low »




(Continued from First Page)
prayer. The bell i* different than
your*. It consists of a long piece
of iron tied in a tree and the bell
ringer strikes this with another
piece of iron. Some of the folk
walk to church the same as you
and I, but many come stumping
along, since their feet are wasted
away; others are led because they
rare blind. They1 are truly the halt,
the maimed, and the blind. Others
cannot come at all, and they are
housed nearby -the church so that
they may hear most of the ser-
vices from their homes. Following
the services they gather about the
‘mayor of the village’ and hear the
news of the day, for of course, they
have no newspaper. Then each
goes to his work. Some to the pea-
nut ground, about ten are sent
hunting for meat, and others else-
where, possibly making earthen
bowls or something similar. Every-
one able to do so must work. When
deer or better still, a large py-
thon is brought home by the hunt-
ers, there is great rejoicing. The
meat of the python is considered
great delicacy by the natives.
“At one o'clock the drummer
drums out the message that all
must gather in the village for the
noonday meal, the big meal of the
day, which usually consists of corn-
meal mush with peanut gravy,
flavored with some kind of meat.
“Then following a period of rest,
we have our school hours and re-
ligious meeting. The evenings are
spent in a social way, with com-
munity singing three nights a
week. Words cannot begin to de-
scribe these community sings.
Closing your eyes you imagine
yourself in a cathedral of
beauty, but when you open them
again to behold from whence this
wonderful singing comes, what a
shock. I recall when the wife of
the British Consul visited the camp
one evening during one of these'
community sings. She became very
quiet and remained so until we
reached my home. Then with tears
in her eyes, she said, ‘What a won-
derful, inspiring meeting that was.
Never have I felt the nearness of
Cod as I did tonight. Surely their
sincere expression in song must
reach beyond the skies to the very
throne of God.’ The pastor of the
village leads in prayer and asks
forgiveness of sins at the close of
each day as the lepers gather
about him.
“Then I must tell you of the
community garden which we call
the Lord’s garden. When the food
is scarce, one has the privilege of
going to this community garden to
what is needful. You, too, will
be interested in the Letter ’ Man
who visits the village once a week.
Seated underneath a large tree, he
writes letters for those who wish
Him to do so, since very few can
write for themselves.
“The museum, too. is an inter-
estmg building. Here lepers bring
the best of their handiwork to com-
pete with others, exceptional skins
aj\0/l iRplay- and collection
of butterflies and moths are excel-
lent. Only our butterflies, etc., are-
n t named as are those m your
museums.
“The camp is governed by a
committee of 13 who are in session
once a day. Grievances of any
kind are brought before the com-
mittee, and when something of im-
portance arises I am called in.
t nee a week injections are giv-
Pn my8tdL w>th a nurse on duty
* t2® Lme to attend to bandaging
etc. The camp is thoroughly inspec-
ted once a year when all cottages,
bedding eic., is looked over thor-
oughly. We teach the natives that
cleanliness and sanitary conditions
are expected of them.
“On Sunday an outside speaker
takes charge of the morning ser-
vice the year ’round, communion
services boing conducted four
times a year. And the communion
services especially are so very im-
pressive the natives so earnest and
sober about their service to God
They strive so very hard tb do
their share in supporting the
church, m doing what thev can to
aid others. I’m thinking of one wo-
i man without hands, who raised
| chickens so that she could contri-
|bute something toward the sup-
port of the Lord’s work! Raising
chickens, she Mid,
without bends t _
“When the lepers come into
cemp, 90% of them ere heethen,
end when they g6 eway cured,
about 90% ere Christian. Me
precious thought to know that
when we come to the end of the
road we’ll meet many of these lep-
ers before the throne of G<x!, not
maimed anfl crippled, but wMi
glorified bodies.
“The greatest sorrows are when
they come and we have no room.
Just before I left, a mother and
babe, an old woman, two young
boys, and two old men came and
pkaded to be. taken in. We were
Ailed up, but the lepers insisted
that in some way they would man-
age to take in two of them. They
voted to take in the two old men
who were unable to help them-
selves because of the inroads the
disease had already made. The
others had to be turned away to
forge for themselves in what man-
ner they could. They cannot go
home but must roam among the
hills and forests, ekeing out an
existence as best they can. Heart-
breaking? Yes. But there just isn’t
the room. One of the village chiefs
became leprous and when others
discovered the fact, though he tried
so hard to cover the telltale spots
of white, he was forced to move
out of the village. For a time one
of his many wives or daughters
brought him food daily, but soon
they left him and he came to us
for admittance. But even though
he was a chief, we were unable to
admit him, since we had no room.
"One of my dreams,” said Dr.
Stauffacher, “is a home for the
children who are taken from their
mothers. Often when a mother is
a leper, the babe will not be affec-
ted if only we take that babe away
before it is six months old. But
these children need care of course,
and we have no room for them. If
we send them to the relatives of
the mother, they usually die, since
they are deprived of the mother’s
milk. If only we could have a
home where these children could be
cared for. Such a home conld be
cheaply constructed for $200, and
an excellent home could be built
for $500. It’s one of my dreams
which I hope will come true some
day.
Working with me on the field arc
seven European nurses and fifty-
five black nurses. We give these
black nurses a five-year training
course and they are very compe-
tent. Of course when they come to-
ils they can read and write, having
been selected as the best from their
district. Thus with the 15 out-sta-
tions, with each having a dispen-
sary. we contact about 800 lepers
When asked why the farm did
not have any cattle, Dr. Stauffa-
cher said that wild animals and
snakes would kill them as had been
proven in past years.
%The talk was most informative
and the federation was quite
pleased with the word-picture of
their farm as portrayed by Dr.
Stauffacher. A number of ques-
tions put by the ladies were an-
swered by the doctor.
Following the consecration prayer
by Mrs. Beerthuis the offering was
taken, amounting to $578.62. This
amount was considerably augment-
ed by monies collected in the sev-
eral societies during the year, so
that altogether $1,263.84 was col-
ected during the fiscal year for
leper work, according to the re-
port of Mrs. Otto Kramer, treasur-
er of the organization.
A reading taken from Lowell’s
Vision of Sir Uunftl,” ably ren-
dered by Mrs. Clarence Greven-
It was • pleasant party, that ga-
te First Methodist Epis-thered at th irst _______ .
copal church on 10th Street, the
occasion being the honoring of
John K. . Van Lente, 80 W. 18th
Street who was given a warm wel-
come on his 40 years of service at
the local post office by the locp'
employees. This week Saturday Mr
Van Lente will retire, havini
reached the age of 65 last weel
Saturday.
Arrangements were also made to
honor Frank Garde! who
Van Lente, C. _ ____ BRPMI
Nienhuis, D. Klein, G. Schuiling,
H. Steffens, R. V. Huiser, C. B.
Hopkins, G. Van Dyke, if. Van
Dyke, H. Cook, M. Overweg
carriers: A. Vegter, C. Sandy, I.
P. H.H. Houtman, A. Hofmeyer,
Michielson, H. De Boe, B. Venderw lii ciavil u W THUUVt
Ploeg, J. P. Smith, J. P. Lundie,
mt-- -i-xr *7— -T-
tired about 6 months ago after
serving 22 years as custodian of
the Holland post office building.
Mr. Gardei is basking in the Flor-
ida sun, however, but on his re-
torn he, too, will be given a re-
membrance. v
Mr. Van Lente waiA presented
with a fine traveling bag" by the
ostal employees, while Mrs. Van
ante was also given an appro-
riate gift by the Woman’s Aux-
liary of the postal staff.
Altogether, there were at least
80 of the staff and their wives
present besides several who had
retired before.
Mr. Van Lente was made a sub-
Carrier on December 1. 1897. His,
alary was then $1.00 a year with
extra pay for services rendered.
His record has been one of con-
tinuous and faithful service. Mr.
Van Lente remembers the old
“horse and buggy’’ days when mail
was not nearly as heavy as it is
today, and even the entire city was
not covered by the mail carriers
at that time.
On Oct. 5, 1901, authorization
was granted to G. Van Schclven,
who was then the postmaster of
Holland, to extend free delivery
service to become effective Nov. 1,
1901. As senior substitute carrier,
Mr. Van Lente was appointed i\pw
carrier. At first the service was
extended to 19th St. but the dis-
trict was too small for approxi-
mately eight hours service and was
thus extended to 29th St., a large
part of which was vacant property.
After 10 years as regular carrier,
Mr. Van Lente resigned June 30,
1911, but was reinstated into the
service as a sub-clerk June 12,
1912. On March 1, 1913, he became
a regular clerk and served as
stamp clerk in the mail division
until July 1, 1917, when he was
transferred to the money order
division. He was in that division
when he reached the retirement
age
On Jan. 11, 1899, he married
Miss Johanna Bartiel, a local girl
They have two children, Fred H.
Van Lente, 190 East 24th St., and
Mrs Willis Mulder, 302 West 20th
St. Mr. Van Lente also has four
brothers, Dick and J. Henry Van
Lente, both of Holland; Gerrit and
Bert, both of St. Joseph; three
sisters, Mrs. Mary Lugers, rural
route No. 2, Holland; Mrs. Kate
Meppelink of Holland and Mrs. R.
De Zeeuw of East Lansing.
Mr. Van Lente is a member of
Trinity Reformed church and has
been an elder on the consistory
fbr the past 20 years. During his
membership on the consistory he
has served as clerk and treasurer.
He is a member of the Adult Bible
class of that church.
The program honoring Mr. Van
Lente follows below:
Invocation, Mr. John Greven-
goed; Banquet Dinner; Chairman
of the evening, Mr. A. A. Nienhuis;
Singing, Leader— Mr. A. Vegter;
Accompanist— Mrs. R. Van Kol-
ken; Reading,
G. Doom, G.
Ser; rural C&rrici*; w . uruinmHH,
B. De Boer, G. J. VeuKpk, J, 8.
Mills, L. Van Here, C. Albrecht;
substitutes: clerks, J. Post, A.
Overweg. M. Huy-
ca ers:J B ink an
______ . ----- - _ j jL
Oonk, A. Kooyert; carriers, E. R.
Bos, L*A. Wagenvelt; rural car-
riers, H. B. Hopkins, A Lievense,
H. J. Wiggers, A. B. JVitteveen, J.
Nyhof, H. W. Tlmmer; custodian
employes: D E. McFall, E. E. Haf
jMmew:*pedid delivery: C. Hop-
kins, It Va^der Hart
EASTER SAVINGS AT WARDS
Manager Harry Wieskamp has
just sent out a six-page broadcast
telling of four days of Easter sav-
... Mrs. S. DeBoer;
_______vx.v.v..- Selections on pi*no Accordion, Mr.
goed, and singing’ bylhe audience Remarks. Mr. Ger-
made up the remainder of the rlt .Veun™c- representing rural
program with organ selections ‘ <,Mrr,4,r* »mo». • u. u~..*— - - c, ___ __ ___ by
Mrs. Frank Weener, church or-
ganist. Mrs. Fred T. Miles offer-
ed the closing prayer.
Officers elected for the coming
year are: President, Mrs. E. V.
Hartman; First Vice President,
Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp; SecorrtrYice
President, Mrs. T. E. Welmers;
Secretary, Mrs. D. Vander Meer;
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. F. N.
Jonkman; Treasurer, Mrs. O. P.
Kramer; Assistant Treasurer, Mrs.
Nelson Miles: Auditor, Mrs. H.
Venhuizen. Vice Presidents for
Denominations:- Methodist, Mrs
G. Elferdink; Christian Reformed,
Mrs J. Breen; Episcopal, Mrs. A.
B. Ayers; Reformed, Mrs. H. Van
Dyke; Wesleyan Methodist, Mrs.
C. W. Meredith.
A supper at the M.E. church
was given following the afternoon
program, with Dr. Stauffacher as
guest of honor.
car iers; Re arks, Mr. Sipp Hout-
man, representing the city car-
riers; Play— 9 o’clock. Senior Class
Dramatic Club, Holland high
school; Budget, Mr. Russel Huy-
ser; Remarks, Mr. Geo. Schuiling;
Representing Clerks; Remarks,
Postmaster Mr. L. J. Vanderburg;
Singing of America.
Tfie menu was tastily arranged,
comnosed of fruit cocktail. Swiss
steak, ̂ mashed potatoes, brown
gravy, *^)eas. cottage cheese, pine-
anple salad, rolls, lemon cream
pie, and coffee. The cover of the
nrogram was embellished with the
American flag in red, white, and
blue, and was g souvenir d«*d;c8t-
edJ5° the retiring federal official.
The Post Office roster is as fol-
lows: postmaster, Louis J. Vander-
CHURCH NEWS
THE RKPl BUCAN BALLOT IS THE FIRST ON THE STATE*
TICKET
» b7 £ »
pirty Ittnl1*' b> «**«»«•» of
county it. ^ r 
Ho .ill do w,H in County’" A.r.i7ch«l,
.h^lWl'^troMtL^dny ' PiCl“rr * ' ""
CITY MISSION
74 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Saturday, 7:30-Praise and Tes-
timony Service.
Sunday 1:30— Bible School.
2:30 — Song, Music, Message and
Praise.
7:30 ~ Monthly Sacred Concert
by the Mission Orchestra.
7:80 •— Special entertain-
ment. “Blessed Are Ye.’’ <
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
10:00 A. M. — Palm Sunday wor-
ship. Sermon: “Three Fundamen-
tal Institutions.” VI in Lenten scr-
ies, “Great Three’s.”
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
Sermon: “He Came to Himself.”
IX in a senes on “The Parables.”
8:30 P. M. — Informal "Hymn-
sing” under the leadership of C.
De Koster with Miss Mildred
Schuppert at the organ. Mrs. D.
Vander Meer at the piano and Rol-
land Van Dyk playing the trumpet
Everybody welcome.
Friday, 7:30 P.tt.—Good Friday
servicas. Subject: “Three Crosses











^ (Vote for Two) .
 J. Joseph Herbert •
 Harry G. Kipke
Superintendent of
Public Instruction  Eugene a Elliott /
Member of the State
Bonrd of Education  Mary F, ̂ artwworth •- v




 Melville B. Me PheriM
School Commissioner :Q Dick H. V.nde Bunte
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. If. Beerthuis, Pastor. Sunday, 10:00 A. M.-Commun-
ion Service.
6:80 P. M. — Young People's
FcllowihiD,
7:80 P. M^—’The Firat Union
of State and Church.” Revelations
2. S Dedal music will be furnished
by Miss Louise Coding, of Grand
Rapids, 'talented xylonhone player.
She will be assisted bv her risfer.
Dorothy, piano accordionist. The
orcheftra will play. . • ;
Monday, 7:30 P. M.— Orchestra
practice, under the direction of Mr.
John Swierenga, at 39 E. 8th fjt,
upstairt.
Tuesday. 7:30 P. M. — Young
Peonla'a Bible Class.,
Thursday, 7:$0 P. V.-Mid-week
Service.







ings, which will end this Saturday
night. Everything in Easter wear-
ing apparel for myn. women, and
children is shown, from hat to
shoes, hosiery, and dresses, and
bargains in undies. If you haven’t
received a colored sheet, cal] at the
ocal store on East Eighth Street





“Own The House You Live In”
—IF YOU RENT IT YQUR
RENT MONEY BUYS IT
FOR THE LANDLORD . . .
—IF YOU BUY IT YOUR
RENT MONEY BUYS IT
FOR YOU TO REALLY
OWN ____
“Own The House You Live In*
-BUY IT WITH ONE OF OUR
EASY “PAY AS RENT LOANS”
Ottawa Comity fioildiog & Loan Ass a.
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan
UNDER THE CLOCK ^ A RHONE 2205






















om Better at JUt Mos s jC
2414-lb. Sack' Only J jf C
SINCERITY FLOUR 49c
KING S FLAKE flour 'T
CORN MEAL W5^12%c
Um More Iafter<- Help tbe foraer
FRESH aCCHIOAV
MAIDBUTTER





SOUP 3 out 1 4c
Saneeald Pure Florida / .
ORANGE ract £/ 1 0c
Wheat Biscuit*
SHRED. WHEAT pm lie
Fancy Blue Roee
RICE 2 & 9c
















Free Handy 1-Quart Measure - Penn lad




COFFEE CAKE ^ 10c
Cod Liver Oil Added - Kroger's
DOC FOOD 6 25c
PRINCE ALBERT tobacco ~
WHEAT PUFFS
WHEAT FLAKES
LAYER CAKE strawnrry*^ 25c










cotnrrrr an T ro< - $2.15GRAPEFRUIT
SIFTED PEAS cowman 1 1 . $2.69
TWY PEAS ooomr am ’£,* 12^ - $2.95
SWEET PEAS comm am £,* |2%c - $195
SIFTED PEAS atotoal* 3 ISL.’ 29c - $128
FANCY SPINACH comrmam^lOc - $2.15
SAUER KRAUT atoadau A^TSt - $1.48
WHOLE KERNEL CORN'S^ *J 29( - $2.29
BANTAM CORN comm am 3 29c - $2,29




2 p** TWINKUE d-m,
2 SWIRL CRYSTAL
DESSERT ALL f Bj,
DISHES FOB I R#v
/











OATS 10 u* 31c
PINEAPPLES APPLES 5 25c













bunch 5c Goldon Yellow Fruit
4 »• 25c
10c POTATOES u.,.,,.,
Idaho Potatoee 10 febaf 13a




cq ib 19c <» 24c
WHITE FISH ft- 15c
LAMB SHOUWIH ROAST ̂  1 2%C
Jumbo Perch or
YELLOW PIKE * 1 5c
TtafUac ~ TMibfUb
Leg of Lamb 17c Lamb Chopi MScYearling Country Club
Lamb Stew ft. 7c Dutch Loaf a. 25c





Araou'. Star TfekM Saul
Pig Feet iai 29c Kraut
llioad 
3 n* 10c
Red Salmon o>. 27c
IVORY FLAKES ip»*pM'!
y v
M
